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PERSONAL P Y T H IA N  S IST E R S .

A Large ana Flourishing Temple is 

Organized in Culver.

STORM BRINGS

Brief Mention of Culverites and 

Their Friends Who Have 

Come and Gone

D. W. Marks has been confined 

to his bed by sickness this week.
Miss Myrtle Med bourn has been 

spending the past week in Terre 

Haute.
Otto Robbins of Plymouth spent 

Sunday with Willard and Ernest 

Zechiel.
Miss Cora Bollc Himes of South 

Bond is here for the summer. She 

is making her homo at O. T. (Joss’,
Kay Smith, Cecil Smith and Fred 

Ilinshaw visited the hitter's broth

er Robert at Greontown over Sun

day.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Jamison 

and family of Indianapolis visited 

with Geo. Davis and family last 

week.
George Gam left for Hiram. < >. 

Tuesday evening to visit his daugh

ter, Mrs. Harry K. Woodward, for 

ten days.
Mrs. R. H. Garver of Ft. Wayne 

and Mrs. O. S. Wiseman of Lake

ville were over Sunday guests of 

Dr. Wiseman.
Mrs. John Shore and daughter 

Eva returned to their home in Hope 

Saturday, after a visit with Mrs. 

Shore's brother, Rev. Coyle.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Hayes returned 

from Martinsville Tuesday. Mr. 

Hayes, though quite weak from 

his treatment, finds his rheumatism 

better.
Lucretia and Mrs. Rea left Mon

day for Bloomington where they 

will attend the graduation of W il- 
liam Rea from the state university, 
returning iu company with Dr. Reaj 

today or tomorrow._____

CH U RCH  N E W S .

r e x , ,t i t  c‘= ; A  Cyclone T e a r s  a  Portion of the Big Ice (loose
to  Pieces— The Loss is about $5,000

Items Pertaining to the Work of the 

Local Organizations.

Preaching at the Methodist 

church next Sunday evening.

Rev. F. B. Walmer will preach 

at Rutland church Saturday even

ing and at Trinity Sunday morn

ing. Children’s meeting in Culver 
Sunday evening.

Eva Davis, the delegate of the 

Epworth league to the convention 

at Delphi, will give the report next 

Sunday evening at the regular de

votional services at 7 o'clock.
Preaching morning and evening 

at the Christian church. Sj>eeial 

sermon in the morning for the 

“Whatsoever Class,” Mrs.* E. E. 

Parker, teacher. Temperance ser
mon at ni^ht.

The Public Fountain.

At the Thursday meeting of the 
W. C. T. U. that organization for 

mally undertook the work of pro

viding Culver with a public drink

ing fountain. The money will be 
raised by subscription and by en

tertainments. A committee of five 

citizens was appointed to confer 
with the water company relative to 

procuring city water and to locate 

the fountain.

est
bas sent its roots still deeper into 

the social life of the community by 

the organization of a temple of 

Pythian Sisters. The project has 
been enthusiastically promoted 

during the past three or four weeks, 
and on Friday night the effort wit

nessed a splendid realization when 

Culver temple, No. 3(50, was insti- 

tnted with active members and 

21 associated members tho latter 

being the brethren of Marmont 

iodge, 231.
There was a large attendance of 

representatives of the order from 
outside of .own. Mrs. Harriet R. 

Fuller of Knox* the district organ

izer, was the guiding spirit of the 

occasion. The Plymouth degree 
team exempli tied t he initiatory work 

on Mr. and Mrs. (). R. Porter. The 
ojlicers of Knox temple installed 

the new officers as follows:
Most Excellent Chief—Mrs. Cal- 

lie Medbonrn.
Most Excellent Senior Mrs. 

Sylvia Rea
Most Excellent Junior—Miss 

Lucretia Rea.
Manager of the Temple—Miss 

.Jessie Grove.
Mistress of Records and Corres

pondence—Miss Bessie Medbourn.

Mistress of Finance—Mrs. Ora 

Menser.
Protector of the Temple- Mrs. 

Mabel Andreas.
Guide of Outer Temple Mrs. 

Dora Swigart.
Past C h ie f  Mrs. Margaret 

Koontz.
Trustees Mrs. Catherine Gam, 

Mrs. Ida Dillon, Mrs. Eva Porter.
Following the installation speech- 

c? were made by a number

Knights and Sisters.
The 0Iltjr0 company then ad

journed to the Osborn hotel where 

H5 sat down to an appetizing lunch

eon.

The meeting night of the new or

ganization will be the first and 

third Friday.
From Plymouth

Messrs. and Mosdames C. C. 
Durr, O. M. Slayter and daughter, 
C R. Me I ii lghlin, H. E. Grnbe, 
J. I). McCoy, O. R. Porter; Mos
dames ( ’. M. Switzer, W. 11. Eng
lish. 0. Firestone, Ely B. Milner, 
Daniel Halm. Wm. Everly, J . B. 
Bowell, Frank Lamson, Theodore 
Cressner, Fred Price. G. I). Marks. 
Frank Klober. Theo. McLaughlin, 
Johnson, Elmer Werntz, C. T. A l
len, S. C. Luring. Ed Richards, W. 
H. Bollman. G. A. Williams; Miss
es I  iorenco Johnson. Bessie W il
liams; Mr. Bert Allman.

From Hibbard

Mr. and Mrs. Rockhill, Mrs. C. 
D. Andreas.

From Knox—

Mrs. Harriet R. Fuller. L. Agnee 
Laramore. Alma Ransbottom.

From South Bend—

Mrs. J. Britten ham.

A cyclone wrecked half of the 

biir ice house of the Maxinkuckeew
Lake Ice Co. on Tuesday after

noon, causing a loss estimated at 

$5,000 at least.
The storm came from the south

west at 1:30. The gale blew at a 

70-mile gait and the air was so

clouds and the black wall of dust 

which followed gave the men sulli- 

cient warning and they had time to 

get away from the building before 
the crash came. First the roof of 

the whole house was ripped olV in 
sections, several oi which were car

ried far out into the lake, and oth-

F A M IL Y  R E U N IO N S .

filled with dust that buildiugs across • ers dropped down on tho railroad 

the street could hardly be seen, track making a pile of debris four 

Nothing like it has ever been wit- or live feet deep. The three south 

nessed here before, and it equaled rooms, each 30x110 feet, were 

the famous sane! storms of the des- smashed dowa intoa mass of wreck- " ' y ^ ^ C i u '  
ert. Small trees were broker, down age, and the next room to tho north j ^  ^  ^  th(, e|cclric mil 
and a number of buildings in tins had a portion of the south wall i . .

Bonds of Affection Perpetuated by 

Annual Gatherings.

Dr. Julia G. Clayson of Indianap

olis and her family, consisting of 
one single and two married sons 

and their wives and children, and 

the only daughter, Miss Una Clay
son, pianiste of the Metropolitan 

School of Music of Indianapolis, 

have been enjoying a family re-un
ion at Maple Grove House on the 

lake. Some members of the fami- 
lv had not seen each other for Its

THE WEEK 
IN CULVER

Little Items of Local happenings of 

Interest to People in Town 

and Country

years.
Mr. Ernest G. Clayson is with 

the great music house of Lyon cV 

Realy, Chicago; Mr. and Mrs. Lou

is M. Clayson reside in Brooklyn. 
N. V , Mr. Clayson being identified 

with the large contracting house of

The railroad
and the electric light plants in the

immediately i PhilliPine isla,lds- Mr' 1,11(1 Mr3'
. i 11 i , ,  i l\ Mirk S. Clayson and their two chi!A I called out to clear the tracks and /

(Iren, Dorothy and H aro ld , reside

vicinity wore damaged. Barns on .twisted out of line.

L. C. Dillon’s and G. W. Plotner’s j section hands were 

farms were partially unroofed.
porch on Porter's lake cottage was j repair the telegraph line. Ferrier's 

taken up. carried over the house j men were also put at work. Mr. 

and deposited on the other side, Ferrier has ordered new material 

the porch of the Heller cottage was and will rebuild at once. The two 

wafted across the road and left in south rooms of the ice house were 

the trees, and the porch of the empty and the third was nearly 

Wheeler cottage was unroofed. empty. The remaining two houses 

The disaster to the ice house was are full, 
caused by a funnel-shaped cloud Mr. and Mrs. George Milton- 

which came with a roar like a rail- berger had a narrow escape. They 
road train. Clark Ferrier, Ed had just landed their row boat in
, ,  , u -.i I . - .  i».,-,i front of the  ice house and were
H aw k. George S m ith , Levi B ush  , , .,

■7 , hurrying north along the railroad
and two or three others wore on track when the cyclone struck. A 
gaged in painting the big structure, section of roof foil on the boat.com- 
Tho frightful appearance of the pletoly smashing it.

BURR OAK CHURCH j GRADUATION OF 
BURNED IN STORM GRADE SCHOLARS

. **?.J The graduating exercises of tl>0
L jg h tn 'n g  Struck he belfry of tow nsh ip  schools were held at the 

the t/hurch ol God about 1  o clock

in Detroit, Mich., where Mr. Clay- . 

son is identified with J. D. Peter

son & Co., wholesale furs. Miss 

Una Clayson is well-known in 

Southern Indiana as a pianiste of 

brilliant attainments. She is one 

of the most successful teachers of 
the Metropolitan School of Music 

iti Indianapolis. Dr. Julia G. Clay, 

son. mother of tho family, is a 

homeopathic physician of Indian

apolis.

Baseball.

Culver lowered its colors on Sun
day to Flora in a 1-2game. It was 

a snappy, interesting game from 
start to finish, lioth sides put up 

some good playing, and Culver 

lost, through the good luck of their 

opponents rather than through 
superior playing. No game next 
Sunday.

Poor Apple Crop.

The outlook for the apple crop is 

not very promising. Otto Breun- 
lin, the cider man. who is authori

ty in this neighborhood, states that 
not over a one-fourth crop can be 

expected.—Bremen Enquirer.

(io to the Culver Dept. Store
For your porch and lawn furni

ture and hammocks.

JORDAN JOTTINGS.

Lida Moon is at school in South 

Bend.

Ethel Martin is attending col

lege at Winona.

.Mrs. S. Gobbey visited in Argos 

Friday and Saturday.

Herbert Garver spont Sunday at 

his aunt's, Mrs. Edward Drcese.

George Powers of near Jordan 

spent Sunday with friends of near 
Walnut.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Mattix visited 

with the lattor's parents, Mr. and 
Airs. Moon, Sunday.

Otto Grossman and wife and 
! Lou Slayter and wife spent Sun

day afternoon at Jesse Sea's.

Ersa Johnson and Leo Martin 

of Argos and Meda Shafer and 

Fred Durbin of Plymouth were 

the guests of Keathel Marshman 
Sunday.

Miss Blanche Aldaker of Rich

mond is a guest ol Miss Maud Van- 
Schoiack who will entertain in her 

honor Thursday evening.

Sunday morning, setting fire to 

the building and entirely consum

ing it. The town people quickly 
gathered and went energetically to 

work to remove the contents. The 

tire burned with sufficient slowness 
to enable them to remove tho seats, 

carpets, organ, lamps, chairs and 

pulpit. As there was no insurance 
on these articles they will be of 

value when a new’ building is to bo 

erected which will be in the near 

future.

The burned structure was con
structed of brick eight years ago. 

I t  was insured for $1,200. It will 

probably cost about *1,500 to re
place it.

Sunday school was held as usual 

on Sunday morning in a room 

rented of Mr. Wilhelm. Neither 

Sunday school nor preaching will 

suffer interruption an account of 

the lire. It is hoped to secure one 
of the rooms in the school build

ing until the now church is built.

COUNTY LINE LINGO.
Mrs. Iona Corru.MHMi lout.

The farmers are busy making 

hay.

Lon McClung and family spent 

Sunday evening at Geo. Fear's.

Mrs. Earl Haynes, who has been 

sick for the past week, is better.

Earl Haynes and wife took din 

nor Sunday with the lattor's par

ents.

assembly auditorium Tuesday even
ing before a large audience. The 

program consisted of music by 

Seybold's orchestra of Plymouth, 

an address bv Rev. F. A. Coyle and 

the presentation of diplomas by 
Co. Supt. Steinbach.

Mr. Coyle's address occupied 
about thirty minutes. His subject 

was “Strength.” Aside from the 

thoughts implied by the theme, 
which was forcibly and ably ex

pressed, the speaker had a number 

of humorous illustrations which 
gave spice to the talk.

The graduates were Hallie Low- 
ry, Lester Rockhill. Harry Dins- 

more, Iva B. Scott. Roy Hibray, 

Cell; Bums, Lulu Alcy, Vernon 

Emigh. Ernest Crum, Fern Dick

son; from the Culver school: Cecil 

Smith, Ramona Slattery, Florence 

Rollins, Henry Butler. Grace (jam.

WEST WASHINGTON.

B. A. Curtis is giving his barn a 
new coat of paint.

Essie Kline spent the week at 

Frank Kline’s near Delong.

Will McNiol made a business 

trip to South Bond Wednesday.

John Kline and family took din

ner Sunday at Eugene Benedict’s.

Elva Loudon and Clara Burkett 

attended Children’s exercises at 
Grand View Sunday evening.

John Snodgrass of Blue Rapids,

William Kline of Washington Kansas, spent the latter part of 

neighborhood visited Ira Faulkner last week with his nephews, the

Sunday.

Mae and Irene Whitesollof Cul 
ver are visiting their aunt, Mrs. 

Arthur Kaley.

Geo. Cunningham and family 
called on Lon McClung and wife 

Saturday evening.

Arthur Kaley and wdfe and Mae 

and Irene Whitesell of Culver 
spent Sunday at Oliver Jordan’s 
near < )ra.

Cleveland and Return
National Education Association 

via Nickel Plate Road. Tickets 
on sale June 25, 20. 27, 28, 29, 30,

July l;good returning July 7.
Ask agent or write J. C. Melen- church will have 

backer, T. P. A., Ft. Wayne. Ind. on the vacant lot next to Porter’s
(2i)wl store and on Dr. Rea's lawn the-Hh

Curtises.

The following took dinner at 
Ben Curtis’ Sunday: Perry Curtis 

and wife of Argos, Jasper Curtis 

and family. Clem Curtis and daugh

ter Rosa, Elva Loudon, John Snod

grass and Claude Cooper.

Notice to Creditors.

All persons knowing themselves 

to be indebted to us are urgently 

requested to settle at once as we 

need money to rebuild our ice hous

es blown down on Tuesday. J. O. 

Ferrier & Son.

The ladies of the Methodist 

lunch stands

Plumbing, gas fitting, hot w’ater 
and steam fitting. A M. Roberts.

Menu will consist of sandwiches, 

cotfee, pie, ice cream, soft drinks.

The annual reunion of the Smith 

and 1 little families was bold at 

Vandalia park on Sunday, with an 

attendance of about 100. Speech

es wore made by Jap Lake, George 

Smith and John Price. Peter 
Smith settled near Poplar Grove 

in 1831, Joseph Hittle came to the 
site of the present Hickory Grove 

school houso in 1832, and Charles 

Smith located on the present Phil 

Pontius farm in 183<>.

POPLAR GROVE PELLETS.

Wm. Kepler wae in Indianapolis 
Sunday.

Mrs. Bello Smith is at home lor 
a few days.

Master Hillis Wickizer is spend

ing a few days at his Grandpa 
Scheuerman’s.

Eftie Kroighbaum returned to 

South Bend after making a short 
visit with her mother.

Mrs. Rolfe, formerly of this 

place, is making an extended visit 

with her sister, Mrs. James Ver
million.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Cavender 

were called to Jewel City, Kas., 

Friday by the serious illness of the 

lattor’s mother.

A barn was raised Tuesday on 

the Ransom Morris homestead now 

owned by Rev. Schuyler Norris, 

pastor of the M. K. church at Ma- 

cy. The house is being remodeled 

also.

Frank F. Myers died at his home,

1 miles west of Argos, Friday after

noon after a long and painful ill

ness, at the age of 54 years. Fu

neral services were held at Poplar 

Grove Sunday afternoon. Rev. 

Shoemaker of the Christian church 

at Argos officiated. Deceased had 

resided in this vicinity for seven 

years.

Fell from Ladder.

George Voreis has been confined 

to the house for several days as 

tho result of a fall from a ladder 

last Thursday afternoon. He was 

painting under the eaves of the 

Park cafe building at a height of 

25 feel. He wras in the full glare 
of the sun and suddenly lost con

sciousness and fell to the ground. 
His injuries consisted of a 5-inch 

cut on the head and a jarring of 

his system which left him sore for 

several days. That he escaped 

broken bones or even death is a 

piece of good fortune which 

George's friends are all rejoicing 
over.

For Sale .

Second-hand stoves at Culver 

Department Store.

—The school library will be 

open during the summer on Mon

day afternoons from 2 to 3.

Bosch Co. of Ft. Way no 

bought about 2,500 pounds of w< ol 

from farmers in Inis neighborhood 
on Monday, paying from 13 to 17 

cents per pound.

Floyd Davis had a gash oat 
iu his right hand last Saturday at 

the Medbourn ice house by a pike 

pole with which Alvin ( ’rider 

struck at a cake of ice and missed,

Murray’s now- balloon, which 

lie is now constructing at Argos 

for his Fourth of July ascension at 

Culver, will be ball-shaped, <»() feet 

in diameter, one of the largest ever 

used for a hot-air bag.

-The Studebaker club excur

sion from South Bend brought 350 

persons to the lake Saturday. Most 

of the day was spent or: the acade
my grounds where baseball and oth

er sports provided an entertaining 

program.

Tony Young came oyer from 

Kankakee, III., Tuesday evening 

driving a Winton car which Capfc. 

Morgan has bought. The roads 
were heavy and instead of an 8- 

hour trip Young and Morgan were 

two days on the road.

A now variety of lake fly has 

made its appearance It  is larger 
than a moth miller, which it some

what resembles, and has white, 

gauzy wings shaped like a butter- 

IIy's. There now, someone tell us

what . name this insect, 
to

—The business men have made 

up a fund and are getting two 

blocks on Main street wot down 
twice a day by John Smith who 

has made an arrangement with the 

water company and the town board 

for the use of water and hose.

— It is not surprising, perhaps, 
that the Argos Retlector’s version 

of the little fracas at the ball game 

is diametrically opposed to tho 

Citizen's. Wo believe, however, 

that tho Relloctor and Citizen will 
agree that such occurrences are re- 

gretable and unnecessary.

—Tho ordinary smoking car is 

an impressive example of the indif
ference of railroad officials and the 

nastiness of some men’s habits. 
The discomfort of riding in these 

hog cars would be mitigated con
siderably ii the railroad companies 

would provide spittoons for each 
seat.

Tony Young has talien heir to 
John E. Barnes'auto. During his 

two or three years' ownership of 
the car Mr. Barnes has been the 

constant victim of its inborn, inter

nalcussedness. and finally iuospir

it of righteous revolt told Young he 

might have it and make it go if he 

could. And Young seems to bo 
getting the go out of it.

r ~

T riE  FOURTH
Arrangements for the 1th 

of July celebration are prac

tically completed, and the in

dications point to one of the 

biggest crowds ever seen in 

Culver. There will be plenty 

of amusement for everyone. 

The two balloon ascensions 

by Murray will alone be worth 

coming a hundred miles to 

see. There will also be ball 

game,, races and sports of all 

kinds, ending with a display 

of ri reworks from the con ter 

of the lake. Make arrange
ments to be here early and 

stay all day.
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CONVENTION NOTES.

For io minutes the delegates and 
spectators in the Republican national 
convention wildly cheered for Presi
dent Roosevelt. The vast throng in 
the Coliseum was crazy with enthusi
asm and some people feared that the 
threatened Roosevelt stampede was 
about to take place. The demonstra
tion was started by Senator Lodge’s 
speech as permanent chairman. The 
credentials committee reported, seat
ing ali the Taft delegates, and the con
vention voted down the proposition to 
reduce the representation of southern 

states in future conventions.
A t an all night session of the cre

dentials committee of the Republican 

national convention 110 contests 
brought by the “allies” were consid
ered. the decisions being in favor of 
the Taft adherents. A  sub-committee 
of the resolutions committee labored 
over the platform, modifying many of 
the planks. Gov. Cummins of Iowa 
became the leading candidate for the 
vice-presidential nomination, with 
Fairbanks a close second.

The Republican national convention 

was called to order in the Coliseum 
at Chicago by Chairman New of the 
national committee. Senator Burrows 
of Michigan was made temporary 
chairman and delivered an address, 
and the other ollicers of the conven
tion were installed. The question of 
the vice-presidential nomination was 
no nearer settlement than ever.

W ith the arrival of most of ffte state 

delegations i:i Chicago, tho vice-presi

dential nomination became lhe chief 

,opic of discussion. Many asserted
that Dollivt'r was certfHS to be on
the ticket, but the chances of Sherman 
Sf New York and of Vice-President 

Fairbanks grew better. It became 
evident that there would be a warm 
contest over the platform as many 
leaders urged that the prepared reso
lutions be materially modified and the

Taft adherents insisted that they 
would not permit this. Speaker Can
non made a hurried trip to Chicago to 
confer concerning the anti-injuuctlon 

plank.

PERSONAL.

By the will of Oliver II. P. Belmont, 
Mrs. Belmont is to receive all (he real 
and personal property and she is 
named executrix of the estate. The 
value of tho estate is not given.

M. F. Bramley, president, and H. C. 
Lang, superintendent of the Cleveland 
Trinidad Paving company, pleaded 
guilty of bribery at Columbus, O., and 

were heavily fined.
Commander John Blish. T. S. N. {re

tired), was elected president of the 
First Church of Christ, Scientist, at 

Boston.
Secretary Taft's daughter won a 

Pennsylvania scholarship iu Bryn 

Mawr.
President Roosevelt told the Dis

trict of Columbia commissioners to 
order all stray dogs in Washington 

muzzled for tiu days.
H. C. Taylor, a capitalist of Seat

tle. Wash., was robbed of S 10,000 in 
cash at the Union station in St. Paul, 

Minn.
Mrs. Mary Grill was whirled to her 

deaih by her hair on a huge rapidly- 
revolving wheel in the McCormick In
ternational Harvester works at Chi
cago.

Ernest P. Bicknell, superintendent 
of the Chicago bureau of charities, has 
been appointed national director of 
the American National Red Cross.

Gov. Hughes absolutely refused to 
become a candidate for the vice-presi

dential nomination.

GENERAL NEWS.

The federal grand jury at New 
York found a third indictment against 
Alfred II. Curtis, president, and 
Charles W. Morse, vice-president Na
tional Bank of North America, charg
ing them with making false entries in 
reports to the comptroller of the cur
rency and the misapplication of funds 
for speculative purposes, amounting 

to about $1,250,000.
The president of the Russian revo

lutionary republic was sentenced to 15 
years at. hard labor.

Two physicians in the Roosevelt 
hospital. New York, performed the del
icate operation of sewing up a human 
heart that had been cut open by a 
dagger thrust.

Darius ITicks, a wealthy farmer, 
committed suicide by shooting at his 
home near Blandinville, 111.

An attempt to assassinate Geu. 
Pi quart, French minister of war, was 
made by a man named Bellanger.

The state of Zulia, Venezuela, is af
flicted with a plague of locusts.

Three Black Hand members were 
killed and a fourth wounded by a 
wealthy Italian merchant of New Or
leans from whom they had attempted 
to extort money.

The Cunarder Lusitania was stopped 
for 20 minutes :n the narrows at New 
York because the great guns of Forts 
Wadsworth and Hamilton were being 
fired in the “war game.”

The Democratic state convention of 
Mississippi instructed the delegates to 
vote first and last for tho selection of 
W illiam  J. Bryan its the presidential 
nominee.

Dr. W. F. King, for 40 years presi
dent of Cornell college at Mount Ver
non, Ia., resigned on account of ili 
health. Prof. James Harlan was 
chosen president.

Four hundred feet of the Missouri, 
Kansas & Texas railway embankment, 
which served as a levee protecting St. 
Charles county (Mo.) farms from the 
Missouri river, gave way and 4,000 
acres of farm lands were inundated.

Miss Miriam Frances Bloomer, 
daughter of James F. Bloomer of Cin
cinnati, drank poison by mistake in 
New York and died.

Thomas Hagen, a marine, was killed 
by a blow over the heart in a boxing 

bout on the battleship Mississippi at 
Philadelphia.

Two hundred lives were endangered 
by an Incendiary attempt to burn a 

tenement house in New York.
Joseph Fangele, a wealthy merchant 

and brewer of Gallitzin, Pa., commit

ted suicide.
The Lemoine diamond case came to 

n sudden end in Paris with the flight 
of Lemoine and the discovery that his 
formula for making diamonds is a 
fantastic farce.

The Imperial hotel at Petoskev, 
Mich., was destroyed by lire, the loss 
being §120,000. It had not been opened 
for the season.

W . H. Stewart, an editor of Salis
bury, N. C., killed Frank Smith, col
ored. who was trying to rob Stewart’s 

home.
The thirty-second national saenger- 

fest. of the North American Saenger- 
bund opened in Indianapolis, Ind.

Three men attempted to hold up and 
rob a New Orleans street car. and one 
of them and the motormau were 
shot.

The government’s suit for injunc
tion against seven coal carrying rail- , 
roads that transport anthracite from { 
their own mines was argued in Phila- i 
delphia.

Three men at Enid, Okla.. accused j 
of lynching a negro, were acquitted by j 

a jiffy.
Mrs. J. D. Tuthill of Brooklyn, N. Y., 

sister of J. S. Pomeroy, cashier of the 
Security National bank, Minneapolis, J 
committed suicide by jumping into 
Lake Minnetonka at Breezy Point.

Mrs. Mary Stuart Coffin, the only , 

practicing woman lawyer in Detroit, 
Mich., committer suicide by taking 
laudanum.

The plant of the Royal Coal Mine 
company at Argentine, Pa., was de
stroyed by dynamite, the loss being j 
$20,000.

Fifty Japanese fishing boats were 
wrecked in a storm, 350 men being 
drowned.

The battleship Georgia made the 
world's record, taking on board 1,779 
tons of coal in five hours and 12 m in
utes.

The supreme court of Arkansas de
cided that the Amis anti-racetrack 
betting law is constitutional.

The world’s centennial congress 
held exercises at the grave In Glens 
Falls, N. Y., of W illiam  J. Clark, 
founder of the temperance movement 
In America.

Pine Plains, N. Y., the concentra
tion camp of the federal soldiers and j 
national guardsmen, was torn up from 
one end to the other by a violent 
storm. Tents were all blown down 
and many horses stampeded.

The Hull-Prouty congressional elec
tion in Iowa resulted in a tie, and 
must be settled in the courts.

A motor car ran away and plunged 
into the North river in New York, 

two women, one man and a child being 
drowned.

Grand Army men hauled down a 
confederate flag which was hoisted by 
a printer in Ossining, N. Y.

A wireless message from (’apt. Rob
erts of the steamer New York, which 

left New York for Southampton, an
nounced that Miss Marion R. Hllford 
was aboard without funds or change 
of clothing.

The Louisiana house of representa
tives indefinitely postponed considera
tion of the Doussan bill providing for 
a referendum ou state-wide prohibi
tion.

The physicians of Gov. W illiam  M. * 
O. Dawson of West Virginia have in
formed him that he has developed tu
berculosis.

J. E. Hall of Lawrence and Daniel 
Matthews of Arkansas, Kan., tho lat
ter a university student, were killed 
by a live electric wire at the Univer
sity of Kansas at Lawrence.

The application of Albert II. Patrick, 
who is serving a life sentence In Sing 
Sing prison for the murder of W illiam  
Marsh Rice, an aged Texan millionaire, 
for a writ of habeas corpus was de
nied by Judge Lacombe in the United 
States circuit court at New York.

Tho Democratic state convention of 
Colo;ado instructed for Bryan.

In the Republican state primary in 
South Dakota, Crawford (progressive) 
defeated Kittredge (stalwart) as can
didate for the United States senate.

Fifteen thousand woman suffragists 
paraded the streets of London.

Gov. Willson of Kentucky pardoned 
Caleb Powers and James Howard, con
victed of complicity in the assassina
tion of W illiam  Goebel.

More than a dozen persons were 
hurt at Capitol Heights, a suburb of 
Montgomery, Ala., when thc platform

ONE WOMAN'S ENDURANCE.

HEIR TO THRONE OF MEXICO 

FORSAKES WORLD.

Renounces Ail Political Ambition and 

W ill Dcvcte Life to Literature 

and Writings— Chosen by 

Maximilian as Successor.

Washington.— Prince Augustine do 
Iturbide. grandson of the great libera
tor of Mexico, heir to a  throne, man 
of ihe world, educated, widely traveled 
and a member of the jeuuesse doree of 
many European capitals, has forsaken 
the ways of the fashionable world and 
joined the Third OrdeA>f St. Francis. 
In Washington fashionable society 
Prince Iturbide was widely known for 
many years.

Suffering recently from a severe ill
ness, lie has of late spent many months 
in the hospital. Prince Iturbide now 

asserts that he has renounced all po
litical ambitions and that he will 
never make any attempt to regain his 
claim in Mexico. He expects to de
vote his life mainly to literature and 
writings of a theological character.

Interwoven with the life of the 
prince is the romantic history of tho 
land of the cactus fior the last hundred 
years, and the melancholy fate of the 
Austrian archduke, Maximilian. By 
right of descent from the Emperor 
Iturbide, as well as from the fact that 
he was declared heir by Maximilian, 
Prince Iturbide would be entitled to 
the throne of Mexico were that coun
try to again become an empire. The 
Emperor Iturbide was born in 17S3 
and led the revolt of the colonies, then 
known as New Spain, against the 
mother country. This war began in 
3S21 and lasted seven months, ending 
in the success of the colonies, the

i Southern Woman Suffers Torture 
W ithout Complaint.

Racked and torn with terrific pains, 
nightly annoyed by kidney irregulari

ties, Mrs. A. S. 

Payne, of SOI Third 
ave. So., Columbus, 

Miss., suffered for 
years. She says: 
“The pains in my 
back, sides and loins 
were so terrible that 
I  often smothered a 
scream. Every move 

meant agony. My rest was broken by 
a troublesome weakness and the se
cretions seemed to burn like acid. I 
was in an awful condition and doctors 
did not seem to help me. Doan's K id
ney Pills benetitted me from the first 
and soon mado me a strong and 
healthy woman.”

For sale by all dealers. 50 cents a 
box. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

HOT ONIONS FOR PNEUMONIA.

P £ I N C £ \  

mRBIDE?\C
leader of the army, iturbide, becoming 
emperor. This stale of affairs was 

concluded in about a year by the ab
dication of the emperor, who sailed 
for Europe, where he made his home 
some time.

Learning that his native land was to 
be made the object of an attack by 
the European powers, Iturbide re
turned to Mexico only to find thc re
public which had existed during his 
absence had made a law that his life 

should be forfeited should he again set 
foot on Mexican soil. He was seized 
and put to death.

This was in 1S21. The family of the 

emperor came to this country, settling 
in Washington and Philadelphia. It 
was in Washington that the emperor's 
son. Angelo, met Miss Greene of 
Georgetown, and after their marriago 
they went back to the City of Mexico.

It  was there, in 1863, that the pres
ent. Prince Augustine de Iturbide was 
born. About a year later Maximilian, 
archduke of Austria, was called by the 
Mexican monarchists party to corno 
to this country and take possession, 

the monarchists offering him  the 
throne of an emperor. Maximilian, who 

was aided by Napoleon Ilf., accepted 
the invitation, landed in Mexico and 
was, for a time, an unhappy and pov
erty-stricken monarch. The nativo 
Mexicans, however, revolted against 
a foreign sovereign. Maximilian was 

defeated, tried for treason, sentenced 
and shot.. Maximilian, shortly before 
his death, declared that the young 
boy, Augustine de Iturbide, was to ho 
his lieir. as he could thus combine in 
one person both native aud foreign 
claims.

After the death of Maximilian and 
the establishment of a republic for a 
second time, the Iturbides returned to 
Washington. Young Augustine was 
placed at Catholic colleges and also 
traveled abroad extensively. A man 
of wealth, the most exclusive society 
of nations was his own and for many 
years he enjoyed the life of a  social 

butterfly.
W hile still a young man he returned 

home, and, as a lieutenant, entered the 
Mexican army, but having issued a 
proclamation which was regarded as 
disturbing to the government, he wnn 
put in prison, then exiled, so that now, 
while he is not formally forbidden to 
set foot in his native land, it. would be 
unwise for him to do so.

The Third Order of St. Francis con 
trols the monastery known as the 
Mount of the Holy Sepulchre. While 
the prince will wear no habit, his life 
will be one of quiet and devotion and 
far from all worldly amusements. This 
order was founded in the Thirteenth 
century by St. Francis of Assisi, and 
numbers many thousands in its ranks,

Nothing to Speak Of.
“You are to take these capsules,’ 

said Dr. Fussv, “before meals, not 
after, remember."

“O h !” said the pa‘ :er.L “I guess it 
doesn't matter much."

"But it does matter, s ir!"
“You wouldn't say that, doctor, il 

you had ever had a meal in our board
ing house.”— Catholic Standard and 
Times.

So Lifelike.
“Grey, the art critic came along just 

as I was looking at your new paint
ing."

“You mean my 'At Work in the 
Fields.’ And what did Grey think 
of it?"

"Commended its realism highly. Said 
even to look at it made him tired."

Try Murine Eye Remedy
For Red. Weak, Weary, Watery Eyes. 
Murine Doesn't Smart Soothes Eye Pain. 
All Druggists Sell Murine at SOets. Thc 4S 
Page Hook in each Pkg. i- worth Dollars 
in every home. Read it. We will Mail all 
our Eye Books Kruc—Write us tc-day. 
Af’k your Drugtrist.

Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago.

Placed.
Knicker— Was he among those who 

also spoke?
Booker— No; he was among those 

who said in part.— New York Sun.

Lewis' Single Binder stmight 5c cigar. 
Ma<le of extra quality tobacco. Your 
dealer or Lewis' Factory, Peoria, 111.

Invisible patches are not used in 
patching up quarrels.

Dread Disease Robbed of Its Terrors | 
by Simple Remedy,

Owing to thc prevalence of pr.en- 
monia and the great mortality which i 
attends its ravages during the winter j 
and spring, several boards of health 
in northern New Jersey have been tak- j 
Ing measures to protect the citizens of i 
their towns from the disease. The ! 
health board of Washington, N. J  . has 

published a remedy which is said to 
be a sure cure for pneumonia, and 
other health boards are looking into 
the matter with a view of having the 
same thing published for ihe good of 
the general public. This is the pub
lication as it has appeared in tho pa
pers of Washington:

“Take six or ten onions, according 
to size, and chop fine, put. in a large 
spider over a hot fire, then add tho 
same quantity of rye meal and vine
gar enough to form a thick paste. In 
the meanwhile stir it thoroughly, let
ting it simmer five or ten minutes. 
Then put in a cotton bag large enough 
to cover the lungs and apply to chest 
as hot as patient can bear. In about 
ten minutes apply another, and thus 
continue by reheating the poultices, 
and in a few hours the patient will be 
out of danger. This simple remedy 

has never failed to cure this too-often 
fatal malady. Usually three or four ; 
applications will be sufficient, but con- j 
tinue always until the perspiration | 
starts freely from the chest. This rem
edy was formulated many years ago 
by one of tho best physicians New 
England has ever known, who never 
lost a patient by the disease, and won 
his renown by simple remedies.”

Milder Definition.
At Ernersn’s dinner table one day 

there was mention of a woman well 
known as a lion hunter; and, in speak

ing of her, Mrs. Emerson used the 
word “snob.” Mr. Emerson objected, 
the word was too harsh; he didn't 
like that utrly class of words begin
ning with “sn.” Ilis wife inquired , 
how he would characterize the lady.
"I should say”—very slowly—"she is 
a person having great sympathy with 
success."

An Important Line.
“She is a most accomplished wo

man."
“Is she?’

“Why, have you heard her sing?”
“Yes.”

“And seen her paintings?”
“Yes."

"Then how can you ask?”
“I have never tasted her pies.”

§ A /ru p ^ fig s
^ E l i x \ v # § o n n a
acts gently yet prompt-- 
Iv ontke bowels, cl eanscs 
me system ej|ectuaUy, 
assists ono in overcoming 
h a Intu al constipa\ i on, 
permanently. To get its 
benejicial ejects buy 
the Genuine.

r la n u fu c iu t cu \y

CALIFORNIA
F i g  S y r u p  C o .
SOU) BY LCADINC DRUCGlSTS-DOt p.'BOTTU.

SICK l*EA9S8HE

jacturcd by the

GARTER'S
ITTU*

IVER
PILLS.

They regulate ►&«? Ho

Positive ly  cured by 
these Little P ills .

Tlify also relieve Dl** 
tress from Dyspepsia. In* 
<1 ijrest ion ami Too II m rt y 
Euting. A perfect rera- 
c*ly for Dizziness, Nau> 
tx-.'i, Prowsiuess, H;nJ 
Taste tit t hr Moutli. Coat* 

T<tngue, Pain in th« 
Side, TORPID IJVKU. 
wclb. Purely Vegetable.

SMALL PILL SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE.

CARTERS
llTTLE 

IV E R  
PILLS.

Genuine Must B ear  
Fac -S imi le  S ignature

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES,,

A  D A IS Y  F L Y  K IL L E R
LASTS THE EV. 
TIBE SEASON
It load* averjn. 
thin/ I'or <!<■-!roy* 
:n;: 111*-. lo r.i .ir.
c l  >.• tt u  un il otdiv 
m en ta l. Soli] liv a lf  

o r -on: hy 
OKtpnld (of 

!!'> f r n i  l- Harold 
'..m.
Aw., Hr.io.lyn,X .* .

ASTHM A  and H A Y  F E V E R
<i3 >4 roslTIVELY CUKKD by 

KiNMONTU'S ASTHMA CURE
Ov«*r ifcw i*ii-. er-T.'« oure l rtv.rirw rhe part s ywir*. A, 
50 com tr.ii. : t.i :»nv v Mrcss ->0 receipt ol
26 CM DR. 11. >. K INMONTH. Anbury Park N.J.

A. N. K.— A (1903— 25) 2235.

ALCOHOL 3 PER CENT.

A\rc*e(able Preparation forAs- 
simtla (tog thc Fbodantllfcguia 
ting Un* Stomachs amlBcwls of

I n f a n t s / C h i i d r e k

Promotes Dî es lion CTvc rfuf- 
ness and Rest-Containsnciifcr 
Opium .Morphine nor Mitral. 
N o t  N a r c o t i c .

Uccy* c m ! foswLmmrm  

fimyi for S/edm
jtix.Swa +
JBxtrtteSsltf- 
jiaiteSctd *
JippMitr?/- .
JuCartvnot 
tic/.?) &yd- 
(YmrW Shprr • 
lUBftrften /tow.

Aperfert Remedy for Constipa
tion , Sour StoTiiach.Dlarrtoa 
Worms .Convulsions.Feverish

ness and L o s s  o r  SutJiP.

Facsimile Si^nanir? aiT

NEW’YORK.___
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120 G u a ra n te e d  under iKcFbodi

Exact Copy of Wrapper,

T h o  K in d  Y o u  H a v e  A lw a y s  B o u g h t ,  a n d  w h ic h  lia s  b e e n  

i n  u s e  f o r  o v e r  3 0  y e a rs , l ia s  b o r n e  t h o  s ig n a tu r e  o f

a n d  h a s  b e e n  m a d e  u n d e r  h is  p e r 

s o n a l s u p e rv is io n  s in c e  i t s  in fan cy *  

A l lo w  n o  o n e  to  decc iv e  y o u  in  th is *  

A l l  C o u n te r fe its , Im i t a t io n s  a n d  ** Ju s t- a s- g o o d ”  a r e  b u t  

E x p e r im e n ts  t h a t  t r i f le  w i t h  a n d  e n d a n g e r  t h o  h e a lth  o f  

In f a n t s  a n d  C h i ld r e n —E x p e r ie n c e  a g a in s t  E x p e r im e n t*

W h at is  C A S T O R !A
C a s to r ia  is  a  h a rm le s s  s u b s t itu te  f o r  C a s to r  O i l ,  P a r e 

g o r ic , D r o p s  a n d  S o o th in g  S y ru p * . J t  is  1‘ lcasan t*  I t  

c o n ta in s  n e ith e r  O p iu m ,  M o r p h in e  n o r  o th e r  N a rc o t ic  

s u b s ta n ce . I t s  a g e  is  i t s  g u a ra n te e . I t  d e s troys  W o r m s  

a n d  a lla y s  F e v e r is h ne s s . I t  c u re s  D ia r r h o e a  a n d  W in d  

C o lic . I t  re lie ve s  T e e th in g  T ro u b le s , c u re s  C o n s t ip a t io n  

a n d  F la tu le n c y . I t  a s s im ila te s  th o  P o o d , r e g u la te s  th o  

S to m a c h  a n d  B o w e ls , g iv in g  h e a lth y  a n d  n a t u r a l  sleep. 

T h o  C h i ld r e n ’s P a n a c e a —T h o  3 Io th c r* s  F r ie n d *

G E N U IN E  C A S T O R  IA A LW A Y S
Bears tho  S ignature  o f

The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 3 0  Year3

Use ALIEN’S F00T-EASE
A powder to be shaken into tho shoes. Your feet feel swollen, 
nervous, hot and get tired easily. If you haro aching, smarting 
feet, try Allen’s Foot=Ease. It  rests the feet and makes new or 
tight shoes easy; always use it to Break in Now Shoes. I t  cures 
swollen, hot, sweating feet, blisters, ingrowing nails and callous 
spots. Relieves corns and bunions of all pain and gives Rest 
and Comfort. I t  cures while you walk. AVe have over thirty 
thousand testimonials. Try it to-day. Sold l>y all Druggists 
everywhere 25 cents. Don't accept any substitute for Allen's 
Foot-Easo. Triiil pickngo FREE. Address, Allen »S. Olmsted, 
Le Roy, N. Y. European Branch Office, Peterborough, England. 
W 1  Lk • ^ U<,C0RS brings imitations. Scores of
VV a i  m * worthless imitations are sometimes
offered for sale. Insist upon having Allen’s Foot^Eose. Tho 
Original powder for the feet. Twelve years beforo the public. 
Annual sales over two million packages. Do not accept 
spurious substitutes claimed to be “just as good’’ Imitations 
pay the dealer a larger profit otherwise yoti would never bo 
offered a substitute for Allen’s Foot=Ease. Ask for Allen’s 
Foot-EaBe, aud insist upon having it.

Remember. AllensFoot-Ease is sold only in 25 rent packages 
bearing yellow label with oar trade mark and facsimile signature

u In a Pinch.
Use Alton's Foot-Easo.”
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CULVER, - - IN D IAN A .

1 •’Comln . trtc*. I d1(*n*t moan to hlnb
: wo much,” Jim  answered, contritely. 

They mover! away. Sanderson fol

lowed them uji.

me«t, half ot *n1oymont of tn>* p’ay
of nonsense, and lending the way to 
her suit case and Mary outside. "Whau 
I make mistakes, will you tell me

rL A N G F O R D
o f  t h e

'Ey
KATE AND VIRGIL D. BOYLES

iCwii ritflit by A. O. aioClur̂  6i Co., 1WT.)

SYNOPSIS.

George Williston, a poor ranchman, 
high-minded and cultured, searches 'or 
cattle missing from his ranch—th© “Lazy 
ii." On a wooded spot in the river'a bed 
that would have been an island had the 
Missouri been at high water, he discovers 
« band of horse thieves engaged in work
ing over brands on cattle. He creeps 
near enough to note the changing of the 
"'Three Bars” brand on one steer to the 
'■J. R .” brand. Paul Langford, the rich 
owner of the "Three liars" ranch, is sent 
for by Williston and is informed of the 
operations of the gang of cattle thieves— 
a band of outlaws headed by Jesse Black, 
who long have detied the law and author
ities ot Kemail county, South L>akot<„ 
ftitii impunity, but who, heretofore, hail 
not dared to molest any of the property 
of the great "Three Bars" ranch. Willis
ton shows his reluctance in opposing a 
band so powerful in politics and so 
dreaded by all the community. Langford 
pledxes Williston his friendship if he 
will assist In bringing “Jesse Black” and 
his gang to justice. Langford is struck 
with the beauty of Mary, commonly 
known as "Wllllaton's little girl.” Louise 
J.'ale. an expert court stenographer, who 
had followed her uncle, Judge Hammond 
.Dale, from the cast to the "Dakotahs.” 
and who is living with him at Wind City. 
Is requested by the county attorney, 
Richard Gordon, to como to Kcmah aud 
take testimony in the preliminary hear
ing of Jesse Black. She accepts the invi
tation and makes her first trip into the 
wild Indian country. Arriving at Velpen 
across the river from Kemah. she is met 
by Jim Munson, a Uot headed cowboy of 
the "Three Bars" ranch. In waiting for 
the train Munson looks at some cattle in 
the stock pen. In the herd being shipped 
to Sioux City by Bill Brown he detects 
old "Mag" a well known "onery" steer 
belonging to his employer of the "Three 
Bars" ranch. .Munson and Loulso start 
for Kemah. They take lunch at the Bon 
Ami restaurant, conducted by Mrs. Hig
gins, a great admirer of P.ichard Gordon, 
the county attorney. Louise Is told of a 
meat poisoning plot which resulted in the 
illness of Williston, Langford and ether 
witnesses for the state in the cai:l<* thief 
case against J«-sae Black. A buckboard 
tries to block the way of Munson's team 
at the entrance to pontoon bridge across 
the river. Munson crowds past the buck
board team wrecking the buckboard. 
They arrive at Williston’s. Crowds as
semble In Justice James R. McAllister’s 
court for the preliminary hearing. Jesse 
ft lack springs the ttrs: of many great 
surprises, waiving examination. Through 
Jake Sanderson, a member of the out
law gang, he had learned that the steer 
"Mag” had been recovered and thus saw 
the uselessness of fighting against being 
bound over. _____

CHAPTER VII.— Continued.

“But what makes you think they are 
mixed up in this affair?”

“They had their eyes on mo to see 
what was I a doin’ in Velpen. And I 
was a doin’ things, too.”

Langford gave a Ions, low whistle 
of comprehension. That would ex
plain the unexpected waiving of exam
ination. Jesse Black knew the steer 
had been recovered and saw the fu
tility of lighting against his being 
bound over.

"Now, ain't sho a hummer?” insist
ed Jim , admiringly, hue added slight

ingly, “Homely, though, as all git-out. 
Mouso-hair. Plumb homely.”

“On the contrary, I think she is 
plumb pretty,” retorted Langford, a 
laugh In his blue eyes. Jim  fairly 
gasped with chagrin.

Unconcerned, grinning, Black slouch
ed to the door and out. Once straight
en out that lazy-looklng body and you 
would have a big man in Jesse Black. 
Yes, a big one and a quick one, too, 
maybe. The crowd made way for him 
unconsciously. No one jostled him. 
l ie  was a marked man from that day. 
llis  lawyer, Small, leaned back in his 
chair, radiating waves of self-satisfac
tion as though he had just gained a 
disputed point. It  was a manner he 
affected when not on the floor in a 

frenzy of words and muscular action.

Jim  Munson contrived to pass by 
Jake Sauderson.

“So you followed me to find out 
about Mag, did you? Heap o’ good it 
did you! We knew you knew,” he 
bragged insultingly.

The man’s face went white with 
wrath.

“Damn you!’’ he cried. H is hand 
dropped to his belt.

The two glared at each like fighting 
cocks. Men crowded around, sudden
ly aware that a quarrel was on.

“The Three Bar's a g iitin ’ busy!” 
Jeered Jim .

“Come, Jim . I want you.” It  was 
Gordon’s quiet voice. He laid a re
straining hand 0 :1  Munson's overzeal- 
our arm.

“Dick Gordon, this ain’t your put- 
in ,” snarled Sanderson. “Git out the 
w ay !” He shoved him roughly aside. 
“Now, snappln* turtle," to Jim , "the 
Three Bars 'd better git busy!”

a  feint at a blow, a clever little 
tw ist of the feet, and Munson sprawl
ed on the floor, men pressing back to 

give h im  the full force of the fall. 
They believed in fair play. But Jim . 
uncowed, was up with tho nimbleness 
of a monkey.

“H it away!” he cried, tauntingly. “I 
know ’nough to swear out a warrant 

’gainst you! ’T won't bo so lonesome 
lor Jesse now breakin’ stones over to 
Sioux Falls.”

" J im !” It was Gordon’s quiet, au
thoritative voice once more. “I told

“Dick Gordon,” he said with cool about them? Down east, you know, 
deliberateness, “you’re too damned our feet travel in the ancient, pro- 
anxious to stick your noso into other scribed circles of our forefathers, and 
people’s affairs. Learn your lesson, thev are apt to go somewhat uncer- 
will you? My favorite stunt is to tainly if thrust into new paths.” 
teach meddlers how to mind their own And this laughing, clever girl had 

I business— this way.” cried w'ith homesickness! W ell, no

, It was not a fair blow. Gordon wonder. The worst of it  was, she 
: doubled up with the force of the punch could never hope to be acclimated.

in his stomach. In a moment all was Sho was r.ot— their kiud. Sooner or 
' confusion. Men drew their pistols. It later she must go back to God's coun- 

! looked as if there was to be a free-for- try.
; all light. To her surprise, Gordon, though he

Langford sprang to his friend's aid, laughed softly for a moment, answer- 

using his fists with plentiful freedom ed rather gravely.
in his haste to get to him. “If my somewhat niggardly fate

“Never mind me," whispered Gor- should grant me that good fortune, 
don. He was leaning heavily on Jim 's that 1 may do something for you, I 

j shoulder. H is face was pale, but he ask that you be not afraid to trust to 
i smiled reassuringly. There was some- my help. It would nut bo half-hearted 

I thing very sweet about his mouth —I assure you."
j when ho smiled. “Never mind me," She looked up at. him  gratefully.

he repeated. "Get the girls out of Bis shoulders, slightly stooped, betok- 

I this—quick. Paul.”
Mary and Louise had sought refuge 

behind the big table.
"Quick, the back door!" cried Lang

ford, leading the way; and as the 
three passed out, he closed the door 
behind them, saying, “You are all 
right now. Run to the hotel. 1 must 
see how Dick is coming on.”

"Do you think he is badly hurt?” 
asked Louise. “Can’t we help?”

"I think you had best get out of this 
as quickly as you can. I don’t believe 
he is knocked out. by any means, but 
1 want to be on hand for any future 
events which may be called. Just lly 

now, both of you.”
The unfair blow in the stomach had 

given the sympathy of most of the 

bystanders, for the time being at least, 
to Gordon. Men forgot, momentarily, 
their grudge against him. Understand

ing from the black looks that he was 
not in touch with the crowd, Sander
son laughed—a short snort of con
tempt—and slipped out of the door.
Unable to resist the impulse, Jim  
bounded out after his enemy.

When Paul hastened around to the 
front of the building, the crowd was 
nearly all in the street. The tension 
was relaxed. A dazed expression pre
vailed— brought to life by the sudden
ness with which the affair had devel
oped to such interesting proportions 
and the quickness with which it had 
flattened out to nothing. For Sander
son had disappeared, completely, 
mysteriously, and in all the level land
scape, there was no trace of him nor 
sign.

“Seo a balloon, J im ?” asked Lang
ford, fllapping him on the shoulder 
w ith the glimmer of a smile. “Well,

The Man’s Face Went 
Wrath.

White with

your red-headed friend won’t bo down 
in a parachute—yet. Are you all right, 
Dick, old man?”

“Yes. Where are the girls?”
“They are all right. I took them 

through the back door and sent them 
to the hotel.”

"You kin bet on the boss every time 
when it comes to petticoats,” said Jim , 
disconsolately.

“Why, Jim , what’s up?” asked Lang
ford, in amused surprise.

But J im  only turned and walked 
away with his head in the air. The 
serpent was leering at him.

CHAPTER VIII.

The County Attorney.

“I too am going to W ind City,” said 
a pleasant voice at, her side. “You will 

let me help you with your things, will 
you not?’

Tho slender girl standiug bofore the 
ticket window, stuffing change into 
her coin purse, turned quickly.

“Why, Mr. Gordon,” she said, hold
ing out a small hand with frank pleas
ure. “How very nice! Thank you, will 

you take my rain-coat? It has been 
such a bother. I would bring it right 
in the face of XTncle Hammond’s ob
jections. He said it  never rained out 
this way. But I surely have suffered a 
plenty for my waywardness. Don't you 
think so?”

“It behooves a tenderfoot like you 
to sit and diligently learn of such ex
perienced and toughened old-timers as 
we are, rather than flaunt your un
tried ideas in our faces, responded 
Gordon, with a smile that transformed 
the keen gray eyes of this man of 
much labor, much lofty ambition, and 
much sorrow, so that they seemed 
for tho moment strangely young, 
laughing, untroubled; as clear of taint 
of evil knowledge as the source of a 
stream leaping joyously into the sun
light from some mountain solitude. It 
was a revolaiion to Louise.

“I will try to be a good and dili
gent seeker after knowledge of this

ening the grind at college and the bur
den-bearing in later years, instead of 
suggesting any inhertmt weakness in 
the man, rather inspired her with an 
intuitive faith in their quiet, unswerv- 

ing, utter trustworthiness.
“Thank you.” she said, simply. “I 

am so glad they did not hurt you 
much that day in the court-room. We 

worried—Mary and I.”
“Thank you. There was not the 

least danger. They were merely vent

ing their spite on me. They would not 

have dared more.”
“There's my brakeman.’ said Louise, 

when she and Gordon had found a 
seat near the rear. Mary had gone and 
a brakeman had swung onto the last 
car as it glided past the platform, and 
came down the aisle with a grin of 
recognition for his “little white lamb."

“How nice it all seems, just as if 
I had been gone months instead of 
days and was coming home again. It 
would be funny if I should be home
sick for the range when I get to 
W ind City, wouldn't it?”

“Let us pray assiduously that it 
may be so," answered Gordon, with 
one of his rare smiles. He busied 
himself a moment in stowing away 

her belongings to the best advantage. 
" It gets in one's blood—how or when, 
one never knows."

They rode in silence for a while.
"Tell me about your big fight,” said 

Louise, presently. The roadbed was 
fairly good, and they were spinning 
along on a down grade. He must needs 
bend closer to hear her.

She was good to look at, fair and 
sweet, and it had been weary years 
since women had come close to Gor
don’s life. In the old college days, be
fore this hard, disappointing, unequal 
fight against the dominant forces of 
greed, against tolerance of m ight over
coming right, had begun to sap his 

vitality, he had gone too deeply Into 
bis studies to have much time left 

for the gayctles and gallantries of the 
social side in university life. lie  had 
not been popular with women. They 
did not know him . Yet, though 
dubbed a “dig" by his fellow colleg

ians, the mcu liked him. They liked 
him for his trustworthiness, admired 
him for his rugged honesty, desired his 

friendship for the inspiration of his 
high ideals.

"W hat shall I talk about, Miss Dale? 
It is all very prosaic and unteresting, 
I'm afraid; shockingly primitive, glar
ingly new.”

"1 breakfasted with a stanch friend 
of yours this morning,” answered 
Ix)uise, somewhat irrelevantly. She 
had a feeling— a woman's feeling—that 
this earnest, hard-working, reserved 
man would never blurt out things 
about himself with the bland self- 
eentredness of most men. She must 
use all her woman’s wit to draw him 
out. She did not know yet that he 
was starved for sympathy— for under
standing. She could not know yet 
that, two affinities had drifted through 

space— near together. A feather 
zephyr, blowing where it listed, might 
widen the space between to an iniinity 
of distance so that they m ight never 
know how nearly they had once met; 
or it might, as its whim dictated, blow 
them together so that, for weal or for 
woe they would know each the other.

(To Be Continued.)

METHODS ARE TOO STRENUOUS.

Why Yankee Salesmen Have Not Suc

ceeded in South America.

In the matter of salesmen abroad, 
we must have men who not only speak 
the language but who are also thor
oughly conversant with the customs 
and idiosyncrasies of the people with 
whom they deal, says the Engineering 
Magazine. The South American, in 
Isis buying as in almost everything 
else, is a most deliberate person as 
well as a sensitive one. A salesman 
who will call, smoke a cigarette, talk 
inconsequently about the weather, the 
theater and the races, and answer 
questions—should any happen to be 
asked— rather than mako assertions 
about his goods, will outsell, five to 
one. the liveliest hustler that ever 
opened up a sample case. This is a 
thing so conrtrary to the instinct of the 
American salesman that, to date, in | 
his wanton disregard of it, he has con
stantly played into the hands of his 
more experienced European rivals. 
"Your Yankee drummers,” the
latter politely, “arc the greatest sales
men in the world— in America."

THE NEW FASHION
W ISE CHE-ILD.

“That horse must love his work, 
uncle.”

“Why so, Egbert?”
“He's so attached to the wagon.”

INVALID'S SAD PLIGHT.

4,

TIGHT, CLINGING SKIRTS THAT ARE WORN BY THE PARISIENNE.

STRAW BERRIES AS A COSMETIC. AN EASILY MADE TRIMMING.

Properly Used, It Is Probably the Narrow Bands of Silk or Satin, with

Best of All.
---

The strawberry, properly used, is 
1 he best known cosmetic. I t  clears 
1 he system, cleanses the skin, takes 
off spots, removes freckles and gives , 
the complexion that charmingly pretty 
glow which all lovers of beauty ad
mire. U can be taken internally and 
applied externally, and in either case 
it  is ex« client.

An ideal beauty breakfast is a pint 
of strawberries with plenty of sugar, 
but with no cream or milk, eaten with 
toast or bread.

A berry mashed and applied to the 
face will, if it is left for half an hour, 
remove even the most obstinate spo:s. 
A t tho end of half an hour the juice 
must be washed off with hot water.

Strawberry juice rubbed into the 
arms and hands will whiten them 
marvelously.

For those who are too fair to use 
the plain strawberry juice, the fol
lowing complexion bath will serve the 
same purpose:

Take half a cup of ripe berries and 
squeeze the juice into a basin, strain
ing it through a cloth. To the juice 
add a pint of boiling water and a cup 
of red vinegar. This makes an ex
cellent bath for the arms aud hands 
and is exquisite for the face, although 
none must be allowed to get in the 
eyes. The cheeks and forehead can 
be daubed with the wash without get
ting any in the eyes.

The Evening Wrap.

Evening wraps, so says fashion, are 
to be more wonderful than ever. All 
colors are to be used and the mate
rials are to be of the softest quali
ties. Especially beautiful are the in
terlined pongee wraps, these mostly 
coming in the natural color and hav
ing linings of the gayest of silks. A 
gorgeous evening cloak, improvised 
from Japanese silk and handsomely 
embroidered in oriental flowers aud 
designs, was observed in one of New 
York’s most popular cafes. The cloak 
was long, almost completely covering 
its wearer's gown and was made with 

pointed mandarin sleeves and pointed 
hem. Another lovely evening wrap is 

made from soft black satin and 
trimmed with bands of oriental or 
Dresden silk. This gives quite .m Jap
anese effect and is exceptionally serv
iceable.

Fringed Borders.

A dainty hand-made trimming for 
the new frock may be made from nar
row. bias bands of silk or satin, with 

a fringed border of drops in the same 
material.

The bands should not be more than 
a quarter of an inch wide finished, 
and the whole trimming, dots and ail. 
should measure about an inch.

Cut the bands a true bias an inch 
wide, fold it in the center, then turn 
in each edge so it meets in the 
middle. Blind stitch the outer edges 
together.

The balls are made from tiny round 
pieces of the silk less than an inch in 
diameter. A thread is run around 
tho outside and tho edgo is shirred 
up over a bit of cotton.

These drops are attached to the 
bands by short threads of twisted em
broidery silk in the same shade, the 
joinings being neatly hidden in the 
edge of the band.

After Inflammatory Rheumatism, Hair 
Came Out, Skin Peeled, and Bed 

Sores Developed— Only Cuti
cura Proved Successful.

"About four years ago I had a very 
severe attack of inflammatory rheuma
tism. My skin peeled, aud the high 
fever played havoc with my hair, 
which came out in bunches. I also 
had three large bed sores on my back. 
I did not gain very rapidly, and my 
appetite was very poor. I tried many 
‘sure cures’ but they were of little 
help, and until I tried Cuticura Re
solvent I had had no real relief. Then 
my complexion cleared and soon I felt 
better. The bed sores went very soon 
after a few applications of Cuticura 
Ointment, and when I used Cuti
cura Soap and Ointment for my hair 
it began to regain its former glossy ap
pearance. Mrs. Lavina J. Henderson. 
138 Broad St., Stamford, Conn., March 
6 and 12, 1907.”

Dainty Cotton Prints.
For freshening up country house 

bedrooms and to give a cool, summery 
air to those in town, flowered cotton 

prints are Invaluable. They come in 
sets, including bed cover, curtains, 
cushion and table covers, all to match, 
though each piece can be bought sep
arately. The groundwork of the prints 
is invariably white or cream, and the 

desigu may be an all over or bordered 
one. The colorings are dainty and 
fresh, including blues, pinks, mauves, 
browns and reds. W ith a pair ot 
’hose print curtains at. the window 
and a bed cover to match a room can 
be made to assume a sweet and invit
ing look.

An All-Round Book.
1 The book agent had snent a dis
couraging morning, and when he had 
an opportunity to scan the faeo of Eli 

Hobbs at close range, ho felt that 
there was small chance of making a 
pale. However, he had more than one 

method of suggestion.
I “Silting out. here on the piazza after
noons with your wife, this would be 
the very book to read aloud,” ho said, 
ingratiatingly, to Mr. Hobbs, taking 
the other rocking chair and opening 
the large red-covered volume.

“ I don't read and I haven’t any 

wife.” replied Mr. Hobbs, dryly.
"Dear m e!” said the book agent. 

“Well, If your wife is dead, perhaps 
there are children. Now, children find 
this book—”

'There are no children,” interrupted 
Mr. Hobbs. “There's nobody but my

self and my cat.”
“Well,” said the book acent, “don't 

you over want a good heavy book to 
throw at her. just to ease your feel
ings?”— Youth’s Companion.

Invisible Eyes.
If with a pair of scissors the round 

or heart-shaped eyes from an ordinary 
card of hooks and eyes be pulled 
straight, a fine substitute for the invis
ible eye will be found. These are 
preferable to the others for the backs 
01' shirt waists.

Beauty Diet.

Begin the day with a teaspoonful 
of grated carrots to brighten the eyes, 
and ji good breakfast. For luncheon 
eat plentifully of watercress, dande
lion, lettuce, carrots and spinach, for 
they are complexion beautifiers. Dur
ing the summer months eat sea foods, 
lamb and young poultry. Avoid heavy 

meats. Eat largely of fruit salads and 
light vegetables. Upon retiring par
take of a thin sandwich of bread and 
butter with thinly sliced onion be
tween two lettuce leaves, which will 
relax the nerves and induce refresh
ing sleep.

The following formula to soften wa
ter is most excellent for improving the 
complexion, giving that soft velvet, ap
pearance so much admired: Half an 
ounce of California borax, three 
ounces o: fine oatmeal, three ounces 
almond meal, one ounce of powdered 
orris root. Mix together and tie se
curely in a cheese cloth bag. Drop 
Into the bowl of water when required.

Shakespeare 3 Shylock.
In those districts in which hardly 

any Jews live the Jewish character is 
spitefully and contemptuously repre
sented In proverbial expressions. 
Thus Shakespeare, who depicted the 
Jewish character as so cruel and ava
ricious, never, it has been proved, saw

Extraordinary Day Skirts.

Those who aim to live up to the rep
utation of dressing always in the 
latest of French niodtshness must 
adopt I he extraordinary new day 

skirts—skirts which are quite straight 
and very tight, with no bottom flare 
whatever. Nothing must hold this 
skirt out at the bottom which just 
touches all ’round and ends w ith a 
Pat plait. This fashion edict will bring 
consternation to the majority, but as 
the great makers of costumes say: “ It 
does seem odd just now. but, ladies, 
you will all get used to it in I0 S3  than 
a week.”— Vogue.

Jabots of Lawn.

Very pretty and new are the jabots 
made of fine plaited lawn with a col
ored hemstitch like a handkerchief, of 
course, in washing fabrics. They are

“ Internal Revenue” Collection*.}^
The term “internal revenue” 6UC». 

been restricted in its meaning toundej 
revenues only as are collected 
the internal revenue bureau cor 
nected with the treasury department 
and does not include all revenues tha 
are, properly speaking, from interna 
sources, that is. from sources othe 
than duties levied at the frontier 
upon foreign commodities. Thus 
moneys arising from the salo of publi- 

lands, from patent fees, or the rove 
nues of the postal service, are not gen 
erally known as "internal revenues.'

Water, Water, Everywhere.
During the flood of 1903 an oli 

darky living in the East bottom 
awoke one morning to find hi 
premises four feet under water 
Later he was found by a part; 
of rescuers walking about tho yar< 
prodding into the ground with a fish 
iug pole. He was asked his purpose 

"Good gracious, men," said he 
"what do you think Ah am a doin'? Al 
am tryin' to find mah dog-goned wel 
so Ah c:-.u git mahself a pail of watah.’

“TWO T O PERS”

i . i . .  . . 1 . . . . .  1 . . . 1 . . . .  >

One of the delightful new shades or 
blue was used for this modish serge 
street costume, whose chic coat, is 
cleverly trimmed with black buttons 1 

and stitching. Narrow black sou
tache is used for the tiny loops oppo
site buttons and to decorate the flat 
collar, and there Is a fancy waistcoat 
or blue and black silk. Worn with this 
is a large black chip hat adorned with

A Teacher’s Experience.

"My friends call me ‘The Postun 
Preacher,’ ” writes a Minn, school teach 
er, “because I  preach the gospel o 

Postum everywhere I go, and hav< 
been the means of liberating man] 
‘coffee-pot slaves.'

“I  don’t care what they call me s< 
long as 1 can help others to see wha- 
they lose by sticking to coffee, ant 
can show them the way to steadj 
nerves, clear brain and general gooc 
health by using Postum.

“W hile a school girl I  drank coffe* 
and had fits of trembling and wenl 
through a siege of nervous prostration 
which took me three years to rallj 
from.

“Mother coaxed me to use Postum 
but I thought coffee would give me 
Strength. So things went, and when 
I  married I found my husband and 1 
were both coffee topers, and I can 
sympathize with a drunkard who tries 
to leave off his cups.

"A t last In sheer desperation 1 
bought a package of Postum, followed 
directions about boiling it. served it 
with good cream, and asked my hus
band how he liked the coffee.

“We each drank three cups apiece, 
and what a satisfied feeling it left. Our 
conversion has lasted several years 
and will continue as leng as we live, 
for it has made us new— nerves are 
steady, appetites good, sleep sound 
and refreshing.”

“There's a Reason.” Name given by 
Postum Co., Battle Creek, Mich. Read 
"The Road to Wellville,” in pkgs.

Ever read the above letter? A new
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double purpose in view — to get his 

dock and, in making the excava

tion, to find, if possible, the bones 

of Aubbeenaubbee.

The work was progressing nie.e- 

. iy; each shovel of earth was being 

watched closely; but the deathlike 

silence wal broken one day recent

ly when Capt. Fisher was heard to
OSS

Jones turned atlipilap into the wa

ter. Ex-Marshal Wood tried t.o toll

sec 23, Polk, §100.
A Dennison to 0 Moslauder, lot 

in Plymouth, $1.

II Kamp to Mary Shir lev, lot in 
sec 16, M r 1, $40.

r  Burkett to C Burkett, tract in 
see 27. West, §1.

;*• \\ i t -. K:<!•.. y a: •! Bladder Pill- are prompt 
aud thorough aud will in n short time strengthen 
weakened kidneys. Suid hy T. E. S’attery.

Old Antioch Church.

Old Antioch church, 5 miles 

south of Plymouth, was built in 

1845. It  was then, as now, the 

largest church building in the coun

ty, and will seat 800 people. El-

— right thing in suits, styles right, quality 

right, tailoring right . . all the new tans, 
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$5, $6.50, $7 50, $8.50, $10, $12.50, $15, $16.50 up to $25
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. . . . . . .  der Kichard Corbaley, now living
Dad-’ something to tell Ins folks. -u c „liforniai wag the pn8tor. For

Relates his Experience and Vows 

He Wants No More.

The editor of tho Waterloo, De

but ho was too full for utterance. 

Capt. Jack IlormJing rushed to a 

phone aud phoned his best 4,gui 

at Danville that he would be home 

on next train as ho had discovered 

“Indian signs. ‘

many years it had large congrega

tions and was probably the strong

est church in the county and peo

ple from far and near worshiped 

• there. In process of time other 
She pii-i ipt.\ re- ckurc}jCa wero formed at Plymouth,

— we have a ll the latest sty les in  hats , fu rn ish ing  

goods, sh irts , underw ear, neckw ear, etc. . . fu ll line 

of shoes and oxfords . . tru nk s  and su it cases

Kalb county. Dawu bus just con- plied, •Mack, hold out as long as Argoa and olsowhero more conven- 
eluded a two years term as assess- possible, for I have a new feller, j . ^  people 

or and tells his readers something I Tho wedding will be postponed in- j * \,,tinrh c
of what he has discovered in his 

official capacity. He says:

No man can do his duty in this 

office according to the law and 

equity without incurring the ill will 

of some one.

A largo percent of the people 

want their neighbor to pay the

from a distance 

and the Antioch church wa6 aban

doned except for the yearly confer-

, , , .. .enco meetings. The building is
there Uy the coveted treasure, the; ^  o£ thc conforenco, is

bones of the great chief. All gath- i n  r o p f . i r  a n d  i g  p roserved and

Mitchell & Stabenow v̂ERjNDiÂ
dei’mitely. 

After the excitement was over

ered around with bowed heads and 

solemn faces to view the remains 

of the once noble chieftain who 

chose his burial place at the edge]

burden of taxation and they are of the lake whose waters he loved 

ready to furnish a long list of rea

sons why they should not figure 

conspicuously on the tax list. We dock.”

so well. The dry dock will be his 

m o iiu m o  n t- the ;Aubeenaubee

have learned one thing—that there 

are people who wilfully misrepre

sent and deceive the assessor in 

order to save a few cents in taxes, 

and boast of their ability to shirk 

the burden that society places on 

every man, and commit perjury in 

doing so.

When some people face the as

sessor they forget their religion and 

send their conscience out on a va

cation.
A n  assessor can toll you how 

many liars there are in his commu

nity if ho dared, and the list would

The bones are being carefully 

guarded by Capt. Crook, but can 

by seen at any time by calling on 

him. Letters are pouring in from 

different institutions all over the 

country offering fabulous prices for 

them, but they have all been turned 

down. A letter from the White 

House was received offering to R<-‘* 
cure an appropriation from con
gress to erect a monument to the 

memory of Aubecnaubee in the Na

tional cemetery at Washington it 

tho remains were sent there, but 

Capt. Crook is determined they
create a sensation i i  i t  were pub- shall rest near the beautiful waters

lished. It's bad enough to deceive of Maxinkuckee which can truth-

but it  s awful to boast about it. fully claim this noble aboriginal

Our opinion of human nature has chief as its own in life and iu death.
been on a steady decline for tho But few are aware of tho tragic
last two years and the doctrine of death of Chief Aubecnaubee who 
human depravity appeals to us 
strongly.

Years of experience in tho world j jn strength, a cyclone, when angry, 

and newspaper business made us; Becoming angered at his son Thun

think we knew something of the|doring Bull one day he punished

venerated both for its associations 

with the past, and as being the 

Mecca to which with gladsome 

hearts its faithful members come 

once a year for worship and rejoic

ing. awaiting with sublime faith 

the •‘restitution of all things, as 

spoken by the mouth of the holy 

prophets."—Chronicle.

Bad

Backache
Such agonies or some women 

suiter, Cvcry month, from back
ache!

Is It accessary? No. It can 

be prevented and relieved, when 

caused by female trouble, by ink* 

ing a medicine with specific, cura- 

tlvo action, on the female organs 

and functions, which acts by re

lieving the congestion, stopping 

the pain and building the organs 

and functions up to n proper state 

of health. Try.

stood f> foot (1 inches in his mocca

sins. straight as an arrow, a giant WINE
GF

world, the flesh and the devil. We 

have added now knowledge in the 

last two years. You could not in

duce us to take an office of this 

sort if a §1,000 salary was attached 

to it and it was handed to us on a 

silver platter. We know when we 

have enough.

When you nood lo take something take it 
promptly for tho stomach. hut lake something 
know i> rdiablo somethiui; like Kodol for i!y.- 
pop-ia .i;: l indigestion. Kodol i- ph-r ant to 
take, t i - '<, !iabl<* and is tfuaranti' loir.'w re
lief. It is sold by T. E. Slattery.

Guarding Marriages.

In  tho asylum at Logansport 

there is a man who was a patient 

at the central hospital for insane 

at Indianapolis thirty-one years 

ago. He was dismissed as cured.

He married and to the union were 

born children. His mind became 

unbalanced again aud he was taken 

back to tho asylum. Today he is 

there, one of his sons is there, one 

of his daughter^is there and the re

maining two children aro iu the 

school for feeble minded at Fort 

Wayne. What better illustration 

is needed than this to throw around 

the marriage contract more strin

gent requirements of tho physical 

and mental condition of the appli

cants? -Auburn Dispatch

Kodol i? tho best known preparation that i.-. 
offered to the people today for dyspepvia or in 
digestion or any stomach trouble. Kodol di- 
KOsts all foods. It  ig pleasant to take. J: is 
sold here by T. E. Slattery.

Colored blotting paper, five beau
tiful shades, for ladies' fancy work.try or eggs here on 
now on 6ale at tho Citizen office.

him. The son. true to his Indian 

instinct, stole upon his father that 

night and sank his tomahawk deep 

into his skull. Aubecnaubee sur

vived long enough to select his bu

rial spot. Llis remains will be in-1 

cased in a nice metallic box and all 

Culver will be called upon to pay 

the last tribute of respect to the 

once noted chief. D a d . i

WOMAN’S RELIEF
“I suffered for IS years,” writes 

Mrs. .Malinda A. Akers, of Basham, 
Va.( “with various female troubles. 
I had such a backache that it 
drew me over, so \ could not stand 
straight. Thc doctors could not 
help me, so I took Cardui, and 
now I feel like a new woman.”

A t  A ll Druggists

Our View Exactly.

The curse of America is its lack 1 

of discipline. In the family, the; 

school and the college, youngsters J 

grow up to do as they please. There 

is a mawkish sentiment which pro-! 

vents the old-fashioned, wholesome 

enforcement of authority among 

children and youth. This is not 

good for society and not good for 

tho'individual. In every family and 

in every school it is desirable to 

have some stringent regulations, if 

for no other reason than having 

them complied with. The best foun

dation for character is the habit of 

submission to authority, and the 

time to acquire that habit is in 

childhood and youth.—Exchange.

WRITE FOR FRKE ADVICE,
statlwr ape and describing symp
toms, to Ladies Advisory Dept., 
Th- Chnttf.noosa Mcdiclnc Co., 
Chattanooga, Tcnn. E 38

!nGs<in«s Union Traction Co
Through Time Table

A .M .

6:12 
0:12 
«:!>» 
7 l.j

A.M. 
11:42 
11:12 
11 :.Y1 
12:15

V»ndulia  Line
r. m.
ti:Ol ...Culver 11;2S 6:12 8:11 
6:01 ‘Maxinknckc. 11:28 0:12 s-11 
0:13 ....Doloutf.... 11:14 5:5S 7:5R 
7:0r> Logansport .*10:20 |T>:05 *-7 :(X'i 

A.M . P.M. A.M .

V ia  In d ian aU n io n  T raction Co.
7::;h i :iit. ; :00 . Lotransport. 9:oO 8:50 11 

■ . . Kokomo... 0:02 X:ir_> U :02 
'• !'• 3:55 9:55 .Indianapolis. 7:00 1H>» 9:00

A.M . l ’.M . P .M . 
' I)ai. .  ll>aily Exoopt Sunday.
0:> M'. u.v through passniffors. tho I. l .T 

Co. wil' hold trains lor tin- nltovo connoction--

ESTABLISHED IM3

W. 8. EASTERLY
funeral Director 
ami imihiimer

PRIVATE AMBULANCE
Q U ICK  S E R V IC E

A ll D ay  or N ig h t  C a lls  Receive 

P ro m p t A tte n t io n

HAND’S GROCERY
Headquarters for H. J. Heinz’ s 

Baked Beans, Pickles, Sauces, Cat
sups, Pickled Onions, etc.

Beech Nut Marmalades. Jellies, 
Jams, Baked Beans, etc., and the 
None Such line of Canned Fruits 
and Vegetables.

McLANE £. CO.

—  Livery —  
Feed and Sole

—  m bk —

Special attention given to travel
ing men. Terms reasonable.

'Barn Hast  o f  the  I * o s to f f i c c

SHEET METAL WORK
OF ALL KINDS

Tin, Galvani/ed iron and Asbestos 
Roofing. Eave Trough, valleiis. 
Ridge Roll and Cresting, ftclseij 
and Torrid Zone furnaces. None 
Dm llrstelass materials used.

John s. fiast. Phone ?2-H

W . E . H a n d ’s G r o c e r y

WALL PAPER
C a ll—Ju st fo r Ideas

How much worry you would be happily rid of, how much 

beauty your rooms would gain, by a little trip you should 

take through our wall paper department—just for ideas— 

before “fixing up.”

Our decorative experience is at your disposal; besides, 

our prices are strong in our favor.

Our line of the new things in wall paper is considered the 

most complete and judiciously selected stock in the 

county, aud there's many another reason for a look.

SLATTERY’S DRUG STORE

Conno«flinf< T rain Sfrvice

stwoon all points in Indiana and Ohio wachod
by Traction Lincs.

DoWitt’s Witch Hnzo) Salve. It :V i . pocinlly 
• id for piloa. Bo -urc and scl : > n iI -• 

byT. E. Slattery.

Cash for Poultry and Eggs. 
Cash will be paid for poultry 

and eggs brought to Aubeenaubee 
Park on Wednesdays and Satur
days. Parties desiring to sell poul-

other days 
please telephone No. 50,

Low  Rates

Cleveland and return to Baptist 

Young People’s l :nion via Nickel 

Plate Road. Tickets on sale July 
7, s. i); good returning July 15.

A sk agent or write J . C. Melon- 

backer, T. P. A., Ft. Wayne, Ind.

(22 )je25w2

Mounting board in several col-

D. B. Y o u n g

M A C H I N I S T  <&l 
B O I L E R  M A K E R

Repairing of Gasoline and 
Electric Vehicles, Launches, 
etc., a specialty. Prompt at- 
tention given to all orders.

Bell Long Distance Telephone

Trustee’s Notice.

After April L-t, rny weekly ofHco days, for the { 
transaction of township business, will bo as fol
lows: Tuesdays at my residence, and Sanir 
days at ray onice over tho Exchange l>nnk, Cul 
v o t  FRANK M. PARK KB. Trustee.

PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
0R. E. E. PARKER HR. 0 . X .  R E A

’ Physician m  Surijeoo
Special attention Riven to Obstetrics and 
diseases of Women. Ollice ovor (hiiver 
Kxchan̂ ro Bank. Ollico hours. 8 to 10 a. 
rn., 2 to 4 and 7 to 8 p. in.

Physician and snrgeoi

Office— West Side Main Struct, first door 
north of new bank building. 

Phonos: Ollice. 7; Residence, 37-1,

|)R. NORMAN S. INORRIS \|. J .  E A l R C n i L D

U  D E N T IS T live Stock & General iicttoieer

Ollice—Over tho Exchance Bank . 

Telephone No. 58 r.

Terms reasonable; satisfaction guaran
teed. Write for dates. Residence, 2 miles 
east of Maxinkuckee Lake, Route H.

R .  w. S. WISEMAN, M. D. K E E N  B R O T H E R S

^  Phijslcian ond sargeco b culver Real Estate Ageicj

Ollico in roar of the Postoflice, Ollico 
hours. 2 to 1 ancl 7 to 8 p. in 

Tolephone No. 82

(looil list of farms to pick from. Houses 
and lots in Culver and lakn front projier- 
ty for salo. Soo what wo have to oi!«r.

ors, for the use of amateur photog 
raphers. at the Citizen ollice.

Lots for Halo- ECnquire of Haw

kins Bros., Culver, Ind. jllm 3

W M . A . F O S S
R ea l Estate  Exchange

Karins, Merchandise am i Town Property foi- 
Sale and Kxchanj;*'. CocrosiJondenco S»dicitod,

WILLIAM GRUBB
P L U M B E R  

All work Guaranteed lo be S iilla r )
Phones- Shop 16 L. Re-sldcnce 76-2



THE CULVER CITIZEN ^ chjgan road.
ARTHUR B. HOLT, Pnbtishor.

Entered at tho posWuflle© «t C.ilvor, Indintm. 
as secoud-class mail mnltor.

C u l v e r , I n d ., J i :xb  25, I'.Kh

’Tis a True Word.

William E. Curtis, tho famous 

correspondent of tho Chicago 11 jc 

ord-Herald, has tho following to 

say regarding a truth which ap

plies to every newspaper writer of 

either high or low degree:

A newspaper correspondent is 

always at tho mercy of his inform

ants. Tho reader does not often 

think of that. If  he discovers a 

misrepresentation or an inaccuracy 

in a newspaper article, he blames 

the writer of it for carelessness or 

accuses him of unfair motives with

out considering that every reporter 

and correspondent is compelled to 

rely upon the truthfulness and 

knowledge of others. An experi

enced reporter <jan apply the per

sonal equation to almost all his 

sources of news, and is almost al

ways able to make the proper al

lowances for personal prejudice 

and the ordinary carelessness of 

statement. Few men can speak the 

truth, i t is remarkable how much 

half a dozen people will vary in 

their descriptions of the same 

scene in their reports of the same 

event. Only a trained mind can 

give an exact account of what tho 

eyes may have seen or the ears 

may have heard. Therefore mis

representation is due more to in- 

voluntary inaccuracy than to igno

rance or malice.

h is to ry  or a Thoroughtare th a t W as 

Ceded by the Ind ians.

Few travelers who drive over tho j

?*.lioh igan road which rnns through i
this city,may be aware that the road j

has a h istory  d a tin g  back to  early ! rather slender branch so deftly that it

times. The name of the hiu-hm.v «  « l-»« them*. Tho sail™ of 
. „ , . , . " , | tho birds Is used to compact aud secure
13 fa m ia a r  to thousands who know j material and likewise to coat the

nothing of its origin nor that it was

A HiSST HASD TO FIND.
Rwnarkabie and Artistic Horrte of tho 

Humming Bird.

The home of the humming bird Is 
one of the most remarkable and artistic 
creations of all bird architecture. I t  is 
G tiny, delicate cup, made of the soft
est plant down, saddled upon some

the material and likewise to coat the 
exterior with the gray green lichens 
so generally found upon trees. This 
makes it so assimilate with the sur
roundings that il is a very difficult ob
ject to discover. And thereby hangs a 
taie. A gentleman had told me that 
If I would call upou him he woukl 
show me an occupied nest of a hum- 

James B. Ray, an ardent advocate j ming bird in his orchard. When 1
o f in te rn a l im provem ent, steps were he wan out of town, but

, J . . t> , thought I would see U I could not find
taken to secure t.ie  riglu-ol-wnv the nest myself. So I made Inspection

originally a state institution.

It was the consummation of a 

scheme to connect Lake Michigan 

with tho Ohio river. In un

der the administration of Uov.

A Boston Charity.
"Not, all tho old hat? go to the ash 

heap, at loast they do not all go there 
when they are discarded by the own
ers, says the Boston Record. Some 
hat dealers send them to the court
house. where they are given to the 
drunks and other men who have lost 
their bead covering either, in the 
scrap that preceded their arrest or ;n 

the proceedings that followed.

Good Pcin? About Chrysanthemum.

Amoncr flowers the chrysanthemum 
js said to live the longc:■? after being 
cut.

The Culver Cash H a r d w a r e

DiSTRJBUTiNG DEPOT FOR

“ P it t s b u r g h  P e r fe c t” F e n c e s
For some time we have been investigating a New Idea in  W ire 

Fencing. A fter a most careful exam ination we have been convinced 

that wc have found  thc best field fence manufactured. “ Pittsburgh 

Perfect”  is made of a ll galvanized steel wires. I t  is the on ly  fcnce 

welded by  electricity. ICvery rod is guaranteed perfect. A lt large 

wires, thc stays being the same size as line wires. I t  has no wraps to 

ho ld  moisture and  cause rust, j  ~

'55 in.v

a

and it was]concluded on October l ‘i.

By the treaty the Indians ceded 

to the United States a strip of land

All Nice Fellows.

Out of a batch of eleven cases 

against saloon keepers in the Starke 

county circuit court only one con

viction was secured. Tho docket 

presents the following remarkable 

record:

John Hernigle, partitions in sa

loon; verdict not guilty.

Joseph Fitz, obstructions to 

view; indictment quashed.

Martin Vanosky. partitions; dis

missed by state on insufficient evi

dence; devices for amusement, ac

quitted by jury; selling to minors, 

acquitted; selling to minors, dis

missed,
x. rank Lunot, selling to minors; 

court instructs jury to return for 

defendant.

Joseph Winkoski. selling on Sun
day; acquitted by jury on two 

charges.

Joseph Fit/., obstructions; dis
missed.

Pat Welsh, open on Sunday; ac
quitted by jury.

Joseph Winosky, selling on Sun
day; verdict of guilty.

I>oWiU\s Little Harly Kisers. il»ofumoK; lilt’’ 
liver pills. Sold liy T. E. S!:iUory

quarter of an hour before I discovered 
that I was standing utmost touching 
the nest with my bands, having been

It

inhabit the country between the, male hummer began to fly about u.e 
, , , , \ i i o  anxiously. Wo played a game of hot
lake and tne Waoash river. : and cold until it became evident that
gress authorized the negotiation ofi tho nest must l>e in a certain low apple
a treaty w ith them for th is  purpose '■ },n,i many dead, lichen c-ov-

1 ered branches. Some of these came 
down nearly to the ground, and for 
quite awhile I stood by the tree, run 
ning my eyes along each branch In or- 

„ .. , T , Hi-1- der, trying to make out the nest, while 
100 feet wido from Lake Michigan. tho f(MI1IlU; kept dnrl1ng fran(ionlly at I
to the Wabash river, and ono sec-j my head. It must have been nearly a

tion of land for each m ile of road.

The Indians were to receive from

the government 82.000 annually  in looking right over n nil the time.

silver for twenty-two years, a gov- j two tr»h oes*. this tains in
. . I the early part of Juno, the branch

era men t blacksmith suop, a gris: u^ n which it wan built was complete- 
mill on Tippecanoe river, aud lt)0. ly overgrown with lichens, and the 

bushels of salt annually.

The road as surveyed began on 
Trial creek, on Lake Michigan. I perlenccs With Humming Birds, 

runn ing  easterly to tho bend o f the n - K- Jo b - 1,1 0utl" fi 

St. Joseph river, crossing and run- j 

ning south to the Wabash river, 

crossing at Logansport. thence to 

Indianapolis, and thence to Greens- 

burg and Madison.
As the work progressed, the

lands granted for it were sold at I j"* “  tbecMpa faUfrom
13 . ! looks as it the operator was slmpl.v

public  auction. Ih e  people were. cut.lns np the wire for his own di-

afra id  of the Ind ians , and the sales! version. One thing is certain—no

were not as successful as hoped. “ “i is made by every third operation.

: Indigestion
Our Guarantee Coupon

If. after nsir.e iwo-tblrda of a «i.oo bottle rf 
Eodol. you eta honestly say it ii.13 nut bene
fited you. we will refund youi money. Try 
K:>dol today on this gnarnntco. Fill oat and 
sign thc following, yrc • jt to tho dealer nt 
the titu3 of purchuSC. If i: fails t > satisfy you 
return tho bottle eontainin;: ono-tbird of the 
medicine to t’.-.e from whom you bought 
it. and wc will refund your monoy.

Town .................................... ...

State . 

Si*!t her*_.
-- eotTM.ftut'

____

Digests'What YoisEat
Aad Makes tfie_ Sfomsch Sweet
E . C. O cW XT T  & C O ., Cfctce«o, IU- )

F o r  »Sale T . K.

nest, being covered with them, too, was 
wonderfully disguised, though there 
were no leaves to hide it. From 4,Kx

by

THE SMALLEST SCREWS.
To the LikaNaked Eye They Look 

Specks of DueL
Tho smallest screws in the world are 

those made in watch factories. They 
are cut from steel wire by a machine,

Of the original land grant of 17.-

414 acres all but 1.850 had
sold by 1863, and the monev had! «m't>iing a speck 

. . .  , 1 glass, however, it
gone into the construction oi the

road. By 1834 tho road was prac

tically completed. Work on it 

ceased in 1887, and it was turned 

over to local authorities to be kept 

in repair. When finally opened it 
was 2(54 miles long, ana owillg to 

thc land grant was built without 

cost to tho state. The reports of 

the state auditors from 1824.* to 
1841 show gross expenditures of 

$242,000 and receipts of $241,331.

It is doubtful if any state enter

prise would be as honestly or eco

nomically managed nowadays.—

Exchange.

Ij. Kriegg's.

Tho John Klines visited the Ben

edicts Sunday.

Mrs. Thomas Boll and daughter 

Hazel aro visiting relatives in Ohio.

The Indianapolis Star reports 

District Passongor Agent Curtice 

as saying that the Yandalia is do

ing an excellent passenger business 

despite the efforts mado by somo 

of tho officials to speak despond

ently of business. The tendency 

of officials to ’‘speak despondently 

of business” seems to bo a studied 

attempt to make the people believe 

that the railroad legislation was a 

mistake. The people, however, 

have mado up their minds on this 

point, and the railroad officials are 
not making friends by their. , l o r 8 Sunday, 

“spunky” attitude.

The fourth jewel wheel screw Is 

been! next to invisible, to the naked eye ro
of dust. W ith  a 
can be made out 

quite distinctly. It has 200 threads to 
an inch. These little screws are four 
one-thousandth of an inch tn diam
eter, and the heads an* double In size. 
It has >M>cn estimated that an ordinary 
thimble would hold 100,000 of them.

About 1.000.000 of them are manu
factured in thc course of a month, 
but no attempt is ever made to count 
them. In  determining the number 100 
of them are placed on a very delicate 
balance and rhe number of the whole 

j quantity calculated from tho weight 
! of these. All tho siyall parts of the 

watch are counted in this way, prob- 
j ably 60 out of the 120.

When they have been cut the screws 
• aro hardened and put into frames, 
about 100 to the frame, heads up. This ! 
is done very rapidly, but entirely by j 
tile sense of touch Instead of by sight, 
so that a blind man with a little ex- 

i pcrieneo could perform the task.
I Tho next step in the process Is to 
j polish tho headtJ in an automatic ma- 
I chine, 10.000 at a time. The pinto on

___________________ licll this is done is covered with oil

A Q'fTTMPTHTvT \X7A"OI3T TVTf'C* and grinding COmpOUfid, tllid Oil this
W A S m N C n ™  W A R B L IN G S  tbc machine moves them very rapidlv
(). r. Jones, Correspondent. . , ... ..

by a reversing motion until they aro
L o th ia  W ooley spent S u nd a y  a t, in perfect condition.—Chicago Itecord-

M .  R .  C L K N E
C o n t r a c t o r  a n d  B u i l d e r

wslleace—MaxfafcBtkcc.

Ink for Rubber Stamps.
Ink for rubber stamps is mado of 

aniline dye mixed with glycerin. Tho 
dye can be obtained at druggists4 

shops.

S M IT H  B R O S .

Meat
Market

DEALERS IN

iresft & Smoked Meal
canned Gostfs, fresh 

Ousters, fie.
>♦£ STUDY 10 P tE A S t

T e le p h o n e  Is i /„

If You A r c  Looking for a Fence
That will stand HA!t!> U SAGE;
That wi5i not SAC DOWN or CURJL OVER, on the top :

That has fhat W ILL WOT Si i P ;
That will CONFORM I O  UNEVEN GROUND;

That has r*o SLACK WIRES;
That dees ftot require an EXPERT TO ERK C T ;
That is L O W  IN PRICE—

Then R.ead What W e Guarantee
Tho stays aro ULKCTRICALLY WRLDJCP to Mrjiiids. formiuw a perfect union and 

un arotiitfi.inctinn wJi. t!;r stra*wl:< tn>t found in i;ny other fenco.
No wraps to«'.‘t loosfo, or I10M Jnoi^turo autl cau.so rutt.
No jiroj' rtion- to iajurô tock or tour wool from .-.ln-op. 
ritroafjur at the joints than ai:y other fcuce: wel.lod toffothor by oloctricity.
Onr.rftntee<l thr,t t.!;r> vriro is not iajsan-:! at tho juintd.
OnarQiitccd u«V .»s,tahli? to urn von ground.
Qnarat»to?tl that stays will n»t st»parau> from strands.
Ounrar.tced all rij,'?-t in ovor>- psrtictdnr.
Kads !\v tho tuo.̂ e modem proe ms on tho latent impioved machinery.
Mo*'t <>t tliO WiVik points io ot!:i-r fenco- are o;i accennt of tho way tho '-fnyp are faftt* 

oiumI. Ourt'tujfa urouiBal^ainwt "i with the «ti:ind« hym«iin.<of electricity aud ilio utiencrh 
of tho for.'-- fold over the strength of a fonco whoro th.- Btays are
wrapptni or fdamjx'd ou tho t-traud̂ .

!f by this ‘ tnc you nri interested, come and sre ’.his fence and get in your order. 

If you ;ire skeptical come and be convinced.

Wc add our personal guarantee t:> cverytliinq claimed for it and would he pleased 

to submit prices.

l);>n’t f.til to t£C us before buying y .ur fencing. Don't put it off until you are 

ready to use it, bur. piuce your order in advancc, ;is we cannot carry all sizes in block.

REAL ESTATE
I O K  A T  A  ^A IM sA S M

A  F I N E  e i g h t - r o o m  c i c e l y  f u r n i s h e d

t h r o u g h o u t .  1 4 7  f c e t  l a K e  f r o n t - w “ 1'  P I e r

a n d  b o a t s .  A  b a r g a i n .

A B E A U T I F U L  s i x - r o o m  H o u s e ,  w i t H  c e l l i t r ;  

n o a r  t h e  l a K e .  A  s n a p  i f  t a H e n  s o o n .

V E K Y  iirxv; t e n - r o o m  h o u s e ,  n i c e l y  p a p e r e d ,  

s u i t a b l e  f o r  b o a r d i n g  H o u s e .  I n v e s t i g a t e .

A V E R Y  d e s i r a b l e  s i x - r o o m  c o t t a g e .  
r i g H t .

P r i c e  is

1LSC» a  n u m b e r  o f  v e r y  d e s i r a b l e  v a c a n t  l o t s  
* f o r  s a l e  c h e a p .

H A V a  a  l a r g e  l i s t  o f  g o o d  f a r m s .  S i z e s  
a n d  p r i c e  t o  s u i t  a n y  o n e .

(g? E E . U S  i f  y o u  w a n t  t o  b u y ,  s e l l ,  t r a d e  o r  r e n t
p r o p e r t y .

Herald.

Thc Drama of London's Fog.
Thero is a whole world of drama 

bound up in tho chronicles of London'* 
fog. This misty and mysterious vis
itant. far older than (iog or Magog, 

Perry Curtis onrl wife of Argos! ^b ioh  used to visit tho watches of the

visited in this neighbor howl Sun 

day.

| niitrht when the metropolis barely lifted 
itself out of tho surrounding marshes, 
Luis n fund of comedy ns well ns trttg

committed under Its sheltering clonk, 
men and women have been waylaid, 
children have Ixvn tom from their

John Snodgrass is visiting his Countless murders have !>een

nephews, Clemuel, B. A. and .las 

per Curtis.

Ed Flagg, wife and mother, and mothers and wives from their bus-
Jennie Warner took dinner at Mi-! „ba?‘,P- ““  "ther^.and thcr„ an,

a few incidents of a less burrowing
character,- Strand Magazine.

EXCHANGE BAM

P u b l i c  D e p o s i t o r y
for Union Township and tho Town 

of Culver, Indiana.

F i r e ,  e s f e  a n d  a c c i d e n t  i n s u r a n c e .
N O T A R Y  P U B L I C .

S E E L E Y  (EX M EREDITH
T E L E P H O N E  2 4  * : : * : C U L V E R ,  I N D I A N A

3 Per Cent interest
paid on time certificates of deposit.

Prompt attention and courteous f 
treatment given to all customers, j 

Chicago exchange at reasonable 
rates.

r

iiwiisv
»mry to Kivn your baby wIi.mi ii j- crass and

Ijoerish. (Jasejiswoet eoni.ilin no ojiial<‘  ̂ nor 
•armful drills and is highly roc.»m:::.;ndsd i>> 
laothors ovoryu'horo. Sold by T. K.SIfttti'ry.

To be Resold.

A ll that portion of the real estat0

B. Krause and family spent Sun

day at Culver, the guests of Mr, 

and Mrs. Charley Hayes.

Leonard Wilson and A. L. W il

son and family attended the Hittle 

reunion at the lake Sunday.

ing of thirteen lots, which was not 

deeded by Administrator Shngrue 

to Mrs. Oliver Crook, is to be re

sold at private sale on July 1(5 at 

Plymouth. Following the first sale 

to Mrs. John S. Bush at the ap

praised value. Mr. iShugrue made 

an olfer of 10 per cent over tho 

price at which Mrs. Bush bought 

it. and under tho law the court took 

cognizance of the oil er and declared 

the sale void. Subsequently, how

ever, a deed for the house and lots

Curved Spokes.
There is no doubt that nn iron wheel 

i with curved spokes Is much more Qt- 
; tractive to the eye than the ordinary 
variety, but it is not on account of its 

; appearance that it ia constructed in 
: this manner. Wheels that are cast in- 

Alvin Jones and family, M. R. variably contract a little In the process
1 those made \v‘ ' 
are always liable toof Emms Lord, decoaBed, consist-, Kline tad family and Mrs. Marvin U‘°“  ” “<,c " " h

Loudon vssited Mr. and Mrs. 

Edwards Sunday.

S.

S. C. SHILLING, President.

\V. O. OSBORN, Cashier.

H E N R Y  P C C H E R

T I N N E R  r a  

R O O F E R

Adrian
f a r m  a n d  f i e l d  

Fence
B e s t  a n d  M o s t  S a t is f a c t o r y  

f a r m  fe n c e  on  th e  M a r k e t

MOUNT H OPE  MAGNETS.
Bliss Ethel Kdghiston, Corresptc. '

Preaching at this place next Sun
day morning.

Steve Hobson and sisthr spent 

Sunday with George Sturgeon.

Ellsworth Kdgington and sisters 

Myrtle and Ethel spent Sunday 

with their grandmother, Mrs. Mary 
Kdgiugton.

Mr. aud Mrs. Jacob Hartle, Ira

crack. The curved variety, by allow- New Shop on Main Street South 
! lag a certain give and take in the „ __ ’

metal, avoid this danger.

But It Went.
“Prisoner at the bar.” said the magis

trate, “for the crime of overspeeding 
you will pay a fino of $10 or bo took 
to ja il for ten days.”

“That's not a correct sentence,’* mur
mured the prisoner. — Philadelphia 
Ledger.

Th© Way to Draw an Elephant.
Little Gladys—Granny, go down on 

your hands and knees a minute, please. 
Pond Grandmother—W hat am I to do

of the Surprise : Phone 78 

C U L V E R ,  I N D .

Leave orders for Screen Doors; a. large 

stocK; all s iy .e s  and right prices. 

W i n d o w  Screens to order.

Ferrier &  Son
All kinds of Tin Work and Repair

ing and Hoofing skillfully 

done at fair prices

J

fm* the Vera F^esi bakery Goods

connected with it was given bv Ad- o ’ \ J V' ’ . 7 .  \V. ' thilt for’ P®t? Gladys—’Cause I

ministratorShuf'rue to Mrs. Crook. ,  f News. ^  * “W “  “ <* hanL-CWn,«nh spent Sunday with the family of _______
Claud Hay.About fifty bushels of corn sold 

at the Budka sale for $1.01 per 

bushel, the highest price known in 

u good many years. North Jnd- 
£on Ntiws

Lovo of money is the disease which 
M. J. Harrington will give alec-1 renders us most pitiful and groveling.— i

Longinus.turo on ‘Ben Hur.” illustrated by 

moving pictures, at this place Tues-1 

day evouing, June 30. j
True blesscdiiess conslsteth In n good

tlfe and a happy deatli.—8olon. ,j ^  G A S T

Y o u r  T r a a e  R c s p c c t f n l l y  S o l l c i r e d

SHELF
HARDWARE

Tin and Granitcwarc, Eclipse Stoves 
and Kanges. Prices Right.

711. W A Y S  GO T O

1 0 WARD

Phone 42-K

T E L E P H O N E .  23*2

WE SERVE LUNCHES AT SALES
N o t  a cent  o f  expense  to  pa r ty  m ak ing  sale



“A love for gamblin’ was born about 
the time that human nature first 
opened its eyes. A disposition to 
steal somethin’ was born just a  few 
moments before, but a man may gam

ble and not be a  thief. There is 
such a thing as an honest gambler— 
that is. a gambler who is w illing to 
give a man a fair chance—to lose his 
money. The gambler wants your 
money, and it ain't much trouble for 
h im  to accommodate his conscience as 

to tho way he gets it. If he is sharp
er than you are he compliments h im 
self w ith the fact that, he understands 

his business, and every naan that has 
a trade likes to know its details better 

than the other man does.”
Thus spoke old Limuel to a few 

friends who were gathered about the 
fireside In the Juckliu home. The 

wind was howling aud the snow, like 
shredded sheets, was flying past the 

windows.
“But you don't believe that all 

gamblers are thieves?” remarked old 
man Brizintine.

“I said I didn’t. But there ain't 

nothin’ that will strain a man’s hon
esty more than gamblin’ will."

“That's been preached on many a 
time.” Brizintiue spoke up. “But I 

never gambled in my life, and— " 
“And you don't know just how far 

you are honest,” L iin broke in.
" I  don’t  know that I understand 

you."
“Didn’t th ink you did," replied Juck- 

lin. “But I can explain. The man 
that gambles has more temptations to 
Bteal than any other man. When he 
has lost everything a strong resent

ment arises against life. It  i» almost 
impossible for him  to believe that he 
has been fairly beaten, and if he is 
broad enough to acknowledge this he 

then Questions Fate for her one
sidedness. lie  wants to know what 
right she’s got to discriminate so 

against him .
“Unfortunately for man. work was 

put on him  as a curse. The fact is, 
It ennobles him , but he accepted It as 

a curse. And when his brother has 
committed a crime, not. grave enough 
to hang him , he says: ‘1 will sen
tence you to work.’ In the olden times j 

a man that worked wan’t respected as 
much as the highwayman. They 

hanged the robber, it is true, but did 
respected him  more than they And 
the man that handled of social high
wayman. I don’t say he is a bad fel
ler. In many Instances he per
suades himself to believe that 
his profession Is right. He puts up 
his money, takes chances, and If he 
wins he has come by the money as 
honestly as if he had dug In the 

ground for it— he thinks. And as long 
as ho wins he may be honest. But 

his principles undergo a change when 
he begins to lose. Then he can’t 
help feelin’ that he is givin ’the 
other feller too much show. When he 
has lost all he must have money in 
order to carry on his business. Sup

pose he is employed to collect money 
— suppose he is In a bank. If he 
refrains from takin' money to gam
ble with he is honest—desperately 
honest, you m ight say. And he may 

refrain day after day— for years; but 
seme day he may find himself weak. 
This weakness may consist of an over
confidence in self— in an overabun

dance of hope, in a faith that he will 
w in aud can pay back. R ight there 
he Is gone. Think you are strong 

enough to stand such a temptation as 
that, Brother Brizintine?”

"I would not use any man’s money," 
Brizintine answered, “l  surely have 
sense enough to know what is my 
own, and knowing what Is not my own 

I have honesty enough not to take it."

“yes," replied Jucklin, "and what 
you have said is the answer that nine 
out of ten men would make—and hon
estly, too. But the fact is, you don't 
know."

“W hat! do you mean to say I don't 
know whether or not I ’m honest?”

" I mean just what I say— you don’t 
know. It Is all very well for the un

tried man to believe himself strong, 
but unless he has been severely tried 
he does not know."

“Do you know, Brother Jucklin?”

“Well, I'll tell you just how far I 
know. Many years ago I was workin’ 
at a m ill that took in a good deal of 

money. Finally they gave mo charge 
of it. Along about, that time a party 

of us used to meet two or throe times 
a week to play a social game of poker.
It  got to be so sociable that it kept 
me broke. 1 knew that it was largely 

a game of luck and that the cards 
■would break oven after awhile, and 
that may be true, iu tho long rim. 
but the run is too long. In  the course 

of a thousand years they m ight have 
broke even, but as it was, they broke 
with just enough promise to hold me 
tied in fascination to the game. I 
began to borrow money— and it took 
all of my wages to pay It back. One 
n ight 1 went over to meet the boys.
I  didn’t have a cent of my own, and 
I  wouldn't have gone if I hadn't 

thought that some one would lend me 
enough to get into the game. But 
■everyone hemmed and hawed and 
spoke of the extreme need for money, 
of h%rd times and the like— the very 
men who had week after week got

to the mill. W ith  this amount as a 

backin’ I felt sure that I could win 
back some of the money I had lost.. 

It was perfectly p lain—I could do it.. 
At some stage of the game 1 had near
ly always been ahead, but wouldn’t 
quit. But why couldn't. 1 quit? The 
other fellers jumped, and with my 
money. W hy couldn’t T do the same? 
I broke out in a sweat. I strove to 
hring up arguments against my sit
ting in the game aud couldn’t. Luck 

whispered that it was with me, and it 
didn’t seem possible that I could lose. 
Never before had I felt so strongly 
that it  was my night. I arose and 

walked up and down the room. I 
could hear my blood singln’. I turned 
and looked at the boys, each one with 
an expression of eauerness on his 
face. I felt myself superior to them. I 
could beat them. There they sat, 

completely within the power of my 
skill aud my luck. I could win 

enough to pay back the money that I 
owed, and with my wages I  could buy 
clothes— and I  needed ’em. Sudden
ly I rushed out of the house, and I 
ran— ran all the way to the home of 

the m ill owner— snatched his money 
out of my pocket and gave it  to him. 
I told him what I had gone through 
with, and he turned pale and took hold 
of the mantelpiece to steady himself.

young fellows. The old man’s recital 

had moved them. “And did you play 
a.^ain, Uncle L im ?” one ot them in 

quired.

“No, T didn’t. And although it may 
appear narrow in me, but let me say 
that a playin' card shan’t come Into 
my house. In  itself a deck of cards 
is innocent enough, and so is a bottle 
of licker if  you don’t  drink it. It is 
true, though, so far as my experience 
counts, that nearly every gambler be
gins in a social way, without any 
thought of becomin’ one. Very few 
of them set out with the aim to make 
gamblin’ their profession. Take bosses, 

for instance. Nearly all men like a 
fine boss— like to see him  run. They 
develop a judgment as to the runnin’ 

qualities of a hoss aud finally are 
w illiu ’ to back it up with money. 
Whose business is it? The money be
longs to them and was honestly 
earned. Understand, now, T ain’t  a 
preachin’ a moral sermon for I 
ain't fitted for that. I just want to 
talk in a human nature sort of way 
for tho benefit of these boys. Don't 
bet on anything. That's the safest 
plan. If there’s no fun in goin’ to 
hoss races unless you bet. don't go.”

“But haven’t you bet on roosters?” 
old Brizintine inquired, looking wise.

“Well, I havo seen the feathers fly

HOOSIER BREVITIES
TELLS OF GUILT; IS SORRY.

Axtell Says He Was a Fool to Specu 
late with Other People's Money.

NEWS OF THE W EEK IN 

STATE OF INDIANA.

THE

APPEALS FOR GUARDIAN

Reger Parry, Who Has Estate Y ield

ing $150 a Month. Remembers De

tails of Long Ago. But Mi^d 

Is Blank to Present.

‘My son,’ said he, ‘I have been all from the wrong chicken," Blm

along there, only I didn't run away—  
until afterward. They caught mo and 
brought me back, and it was only by 
the grace of—of human nature that I 

didn’t go to tho penitentiary.”
Jn the company there were three

an

swered. “And if I have bet, and have 
seen the evil of it, I  am all the fitter 
to talk to these young chaps. Boys, 
if you don't want to be on tr ia l all 
your life, don't bet on anything.” 

(Copyright, by Ople Read.)

H ILD — Papa, what 
is a New Yorker? 

Papa— My child, a 
Now Yorker is one 

who lives in New 
York— who has his 

residence there. A 
New Yorker may 

be a Chinaman 
from Pell street, 
or a Polish Jew 

from ltlvington 
street, or a Syrian 

from Washington 
street, or an Ita l
ian from the Ita l

ian quarter, or a 
Greek or Jap or 
Swede or auy na
tionality at all, 

provided he lives 
in New York city.

Child— Well, sup

pose a Russian 
lives in Brooklyn.

Papa—He is a New Yorker.

Child—W ell, if  a  Portuguese lived in 
the Bronx?

Papa— He would be a New Yorker. 
Of course, my child, in a large sense, 

al] inhabitants of the state of New

f l T O w  C h a# esi«B d tte ll L oom is

York are New Yorkers, but, generally ers. a mere handful, it Is true, but

his name in the register M  fr0m New 
York.

Child— Well, papa, you have told 
me about foreigners who were New 

Yorkers, and about English-speaking 
people who were New Yorkers and 

about Americans who were Now York
ers, but I want to know if thoro 

couldn’t be a more perfect kind of 
New Yorker than any of these— one 
who was born in New York and who 
spoke English?

I'apa— Why, yes, my child; there 
are thousands born In New York who 

speak English. They are hard and 
fast New Yorkers. Their parents 
wero Germans and Italians and 

Frenchmen and .Tews and Greeks, but 
they were born iu New York and they 
speak English.

Child—Then, papa, they are tho real 
New Yorkers, aren’t they?

Papa— Well, I believe that they are 
considered to be the most patriotic 
New Yorkers because their New 
York ism is so new; but, my child, in 
this city of which we are speaking, 

this city of nearly 4,000.000 inhabi
tants, there is a little class, without 
much influence, to be sure, but still 
self-respecting and respected by oth-

Indianapolis.— Roger Parry, 79, * 

prominent Mason, appeared in person 
before Judge Merle X. A. W alker of 

probate court to ask that a guardian 
be appointed to look after his affairs 

for him. “Are you unable to take care 
of them yourself?” Judge W alker 
asked. " I don’t know,” was the reply. 
Parry has an estate which brings him 
an Income of $150 a month. Accord

ing to the story he told the court he 
started in life as a blacksmith in 
Wales. At one time he was a master 
mechanic o;' the Bis: Four Railroad 
company at Terre Haute. He could 
give every degree in Masonry from 

the first up to the commandery, he 
said, from memory, and could remem
ber most of the early events of his 
life vividly, but the events of to-day, 
even of the most intimate personal na

ture, he said, made no impression on 
him. In reply to the court’s question
ing he could not remember the name 
of the agent, who was collecting his 

rents and could not name the servant 
in his house, though she bad been 
with him for the last two years. He 

had a foster daughter in Texas, he 
said, and four brothers in Wales, but 
no family of his own. He asked that 

W illiam  Evans, a “Masonic brother.” 
also from Wales, be appointed his 
guardian, because, he said, l.e "could 

trust. Evans.’’ Judge Walker appoint
ed Evans, and when the latter ap
peared before him instructed him to 
allow the aged man to collect the 

rents from two of his houses as he 
had been doing for some time for 
spending money and to humor him as 

much as possible without allowing 

people to impose upon him.

Bloomington.— Harry A. Axtell, the 

defaulting city treasurer whose short- 
: ago now totals $4«S,000, announced 

after the city council In special ses

sion had decided to institute crim inal 

prosecution against him, he would 
plead guilty to a charge of embezzle 

ment without trial and that he was 
willing to go to prison as a partial ex

piation of bis wrongdoing. “I I  I have 
to go to the penitentiary I will lead 
an honest life after my release aud try 

to earn money to repay those who 
have suffered by my acts,” he said. 
Much billemess was apparent, among 
•lie members of tho council against 
Axtell at the special meeting of the 
finance committee and the committee 

of the whole of that body. After hear

ing the report of Messrs. Springer and 
Orchard, expert accountants who ex

amined Axtell's books, it. was decided 
that lie should be arrested within the 
next 24 hours. Of all the funds which 
Axtell is charged with misappropriat

ing he has apparently not a cent left. 
He has turned over all of his posses- j 
sions. even to his clothing, to his ! 
mother-in-law as a partial reimburse

ment of her losses through him. The 
onlv monev Axtell is believed to have

is $35, the balance of a check for $100 
presented h im  by his brother Frank 
of Washington, who visited him . Even 

the wedding presents belonging to 
Mrs. Axtell have been sacrificed in the 

effort to balance her husband’s dis
crepancies. Her devotion to him  in 
his hour of trouble is affecting.

Prisoner Beaten: Patrolman Fined.
Kokomo.— Passing judgment upon 

Patrolman Elmer E. Davis of 
the Metropolitan police force. Judge 

R. M. Cooper of the city po

lice court fined the defendant $25 and 
directed imprisonment in the county 

ja il for a period not exceeding ten 
days. Patrolman Davis was arraigned 
for permitting Alfred Austin, a pris
oner, to be beaten by Bert Spurgeon, 

also a prisoner, while on the way to 

police headquarter

Drys Advocate a Boycott.
Columbus. —  A  boycott of busi

ness men who refused to sign the 
remonstrance against saloons in the 

First and Second wards was advocated 
in a mass meeting of temperance ad
vocates. One butcher shop was 
named, and when Rev. Mr. Wallace of 
the Central Christian church said he 
would advise the public not to go 
there he was applauded. Dr. A. II. 
Pitkin. Rev. F. B. Neel and other 
speakers referred to other business 
places, but not by name. The tem
perance people declare they will use 
boycotting and force the people to 

rid the city of saloons.

Indictment Is Quashed.
Peru. —  An unexpected term ina

tion of the prosecution of Oren 

Trook of Converse, former cashier of 
the defunct Mark Tully bank of that 
city, came when Judge Nelson of 
Logansport, in the Miami circuit court, 
sustained a motion to quash the in 
dictment. Trook was charged with in
ducing Mark Tully, the bank’s presi
dent. to make oath to a false state
ment ot’ the bank's condition.

Fire Destroys Elevator.

Hammond. — Fire, destroyed the 
grain elevator of the Tri-State 

Grain company, located at this place. 
Two hundred and fifty thousand bush
els of corn were destroyed. The loss 

was $200,000. The fire was caused by 
a hot box on a small wheel on a grain 

belt which was being used to hoist 
grain into the elevator. More than 
a score of freight cars also were de
stroyed. The elevator was owned by 

Richard Fitzgerald, president of the 
Chicago Junction railway.

The back is the mainspring of 
woman’s organism. It quickly calls 
attention to trouble by aching. It 
tells, \rith other symptoms, such as 
nervousness, headache, pains in tho 
loins, weight in the lower part of 
the body, that a woman’s feminine 
organism needs immediate attention.

In such cases the one sure remedy 
which speedily removes the cause, 
and restores the feminine organism 
to a healthy, normal condition is

L Y D I A  E . P I K K H A ! f f l ’ S  
VEGETABLE COMPOUND

Mrs. W ill Voung, of 0 Columbia 
Avc., Rockland, Me., say s :

“ 1 was troubled for a lo ng  time w ith  
dreadful backaches and a pain in my 
side, and was miserable in  every way.
I  doctored un til I was discouraged and 
thought I would never g<-t well. I read 
what Lydia E. P inkham ’s Vegetable 
Compound had done for others and 
decided to try i t ; after tak ing  three 
bottles I  can tru ly  say that I  never felt 
so well in  my life.”

Mrs. Augustus Lyon, of East Earl, 
Pa., writes to Mrs. Pinkham:

“ I  had very severe baekaches, and 
pressing-down pains. I  could not sleep, 
and had no appetite. Lydia E . Pinft- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound cured mo 
and made me feel like a new woman.”

FACTS FOR SIC K  WOMEN.
For thirty years Lydia K. Pink

ham’s Vegetable Compound, made 
from roots and herbs, has been the 
standard remedy for female ills, 
and has positively cured thousands of 
women who have been troubled with 
displacements, inflammation, ulcera
tion, fibroid tumors, irregularities, 
periodic pains, backache, that bear
ing-down feeling, flatulency, indices- 

dizziness,or nervous pry, indiges
tion,d izziiiess,or nervous prostratUa.

Make War on Two Saloons.
Slielbyville.— The first move to 

close the two saloons in Shel

by township was made when a large 

number of voters gathered at the 
Ripple Methodist Episcopal church to 
listen to Rev. Mr. Barney, a temper

ance advocate of Indianapolis. A com
mittee was appointed to begin the pre
lim inary work and after another mass 
meeting is held a remonstrance will 
be circulated.

Knew Notables of Past.
Bloomingdale.— Mrs. Elizabeth 

S. Collin, aged 80, died after 
a week's Illness. Mrs. Coffin was born 

in Berkshire. Mass., in 1828. She was 
christened by Rev. David Dudley Field, 
and was a schoolmate of his youngest 
daughter, Mary Field. She knew 
Agrlppa Hull, who was a servant in 
the home of George Washington. She 

was a most interesting conversational
ist because of her acquaintance with 
so many noted men and women.

speaking, by the term New Yorker Is 

meant one who lives In the city of 
New York, and that is why a China

man out on Staten island Is a .New 
Yorker.

Child—Papa, does a man have to be 
a foreigner in order to live in New 
York?

Papa—W hat a question, my child. 
Of course not. There are many living 

In New York whose native language 
is English.

Child— Oh, they were born there? 

Papa— Not necessarily. Some were 
born in Great Britain and Ireland and 
some in  the British possessions, but 
they all speak English and they live 
in New York and are New Yorkers.

Child— Then, if I understand you 
aright, my dear father, a  man who 
lives in New York and who speaks 

English must have been born either 
In Great Britain, Ireland, or some
where in the British possessions.

Papa— Not at all. There are native 

Americans who speak English and who 
live in New York.

Child— And where are they from? 

Papa— Somo were born in New Eng
land. some on the Pacific coast, some 
in the middle west and some in the 
south.

Child— Then they are the real New 
Yorkers.

Papa— Not. necessarily. Any man 
who lives in New York for any length 
of time becomes a New Yorker, no 

matter where he may have been born. 
W hen he travels he registers from 
New York.

Child— Ts It In the air?

Papa— It is in the air. The western
er despises New York until he has 
made a fortune, and then he comes to 

New York to spend It, and after that 
he is a New Yorker. The southerner 

who has come to New York to live 
may say that he was born in the 

south, and if he doesn’t his tongue 
will do it for him, but he glories in 
being a  citizen of New York. The 

New Englander feels that he has hon-

very intelligent handful.
Child— And who are they, papa? 

Papa— They, my child, are the na- 

tivo American New Yorkers, whose 

paronts and grandparents and great- 
grandparents. to the third and fourth 
generation, were born and brought *ap 
in New York.

Child— And who always spoke Eng
lish?

Papa— Well. no. They spoke Dutch 
originally, but they have spoken Eng
lish longer than the majority of the 
rest. Those are the real New York
ers.

Child— T never heard of them. 
Where do they keep themselves?

Papa— One of them is the president 
of the United States.

Child— Oh, yes, of course. So he 1« 
a Simon-pure New Yorker?

Papa— Well, no; come to think of It, 
he Isn t, because I believe his mother 
was a southerner.

 ̂Child Well, do the Simon-pure New 
Yorkers sign their names as from 
New York?

Papa— Yes, my boy. they do. and 
they would like to be able to si*n in 

a special colored Ink to make It more 
emphatic.

 ̂Child— Well, papa, T suppose that 
If they could have kept out the for

eigners aud the English-speaking 
aliens and the Yankees and tho 

southerners and the westerners, and 
just left New York for the real born 
and bred New Yorkers, New York 
would be even greater than it is?

Papa— No, no, my boy. No city ever 
gets to the top of the pile unaided. It 
is because of all these people who 
have come in to show New York how 

to misgovern itself that she is the 
greatest city on tho western hemis
phere and is destined to be the great
est city that the sun ever shone upon.

Child And what w ill become of the 
real New York New Yorkers?

Papa They will disappear after a 
while.

Child— Why, papa?
T~>„ n .  . - -

Lodges Honor Dead Comrades.
Rushvllle. —  M ilitary splendor 

marked the exercises a t Rush 
county fair grounds of the Third regi

ment. Indiana Uniform Rank Knights 
ot Pythias, and associated subor

dinate lodges in memory of their de
parted brethren. A long parade in

W h a t a Sottlor C an  Secu ro  In

W E S T E R N  C A N A D A
ICO Acres Grain-Growing Land FREE.
2 0  to 40 Bushels Wheat to th* Acre.

Outs to the Acre.
35 to 50 Bushel* Barley to the Acre, 
limber for Fencing and Building* FREE 
Caood Uwi with Low Taxation, 
bplrndid Railroad Facilities and Low Rate*, 
ocriools iind Churches Convenient.
Satisfactory Market* for all Production*.
Good Climate and Perfect Health.
Chance* for Profitable Investment*.
Koine of the choicest pra in-priwluelng landn In 

Saskatchewan and Alberta may now be ac
quired in these nu>st healthful and prosperous 
sections under the

Full Force in Car Shop.
Frankfort.— Orders were received 

by Master Mechanic Marea of , 
the Clover Leaf railroad to put a 

full force of men ot work in the 
Frankfort car shop. One hundred and 
fifty men were i^ut to work. The or
der raised the working day to ten 

hours from eight and provides for full 
time instead Of five days a week.

Revised Homestead Regulations
by which entry may bo made br proxy (on cer
tain conditions), by the father, mother, son, 
•laughter, brother or sister of intending home- 

_ felrauvr.

Which some 600 uniformed men.\nS

300 members of Ivy Lodge, Knights of go and where to locate, apply to
Pythias of this city and other lodges 
participated, took place.

Federation Idea Grows.

Richmond.— Interest is being taken 
in the proposed federation of 
the state commercial bodies, as 

suggested by the Richmond Commer
cial club, and nearly every day com- 

Kills. But Leaves No Mark. munieations are received regarding
Goshen.— W illiam  Moore, .Jr., aged 1 l ^ e proposition. E. M. Haas, secretary

£:/• BRIGHTON. Room 412 Merchants Loan Trust 
Bide. .Chicago, III ; Vv. ||. K0GEHS. third Jlo.r. Traction 
Jerjrnn.il Rid*., Indianapolis, Ind.; or T. 0. CURRIE, 
Honm 12 B, Callahan Block. Milwaukee, Wisconsin.

26. was instantly killed by light

ning at his home south of here. Moore 
with his father and lirrle daughter 
was riding behind a three-horse Team. 

Tile child was shocked, but the aged 
man was not even stunned. Xot a 
mark could be found oil the victim or 
any of the horses.

of the Commercial club, began mailing 

letters to sim ilar organizations of the 
state, setting forth the plan for a 
state organization.

Condemned Dogs Escape.
Columbus. —  Eighteen dogs cap

tured by the city officers and 
placed in the dot? pound to be shot be
cause their owners had not paid their 
license and secured a tag for them, 
were freed some time Sunday night by 

an unknown person. The officers had 
been a week searching the city for 
the dogs.

Weighs 320 Pounds: Falls Fsr.

Evansville.— Mrs. Abraham Israel, j 
weighing 320 pounds, broke down ! 

a  second-story balustrade and fell | 
to the ground. In her fall she , 

struck a telephone wire, which sagged i 
under her weight, and she was Vico- I 
chetted against a cistern, breaking 
three ribs and puncturing the lung. 

Her fall cracked the cross arm on the 
telephone pole and put the line out ! 
of commission.

Roubcck Case Postponed.
Laporte. —  The case of Albert 

Rouheelv, under indictment, for the 

murder of Em il Tvvasnicka. the 

Chicago jeweler at the latter’s coun
try home in North Judson. was called, 
and on a motion of the attorneys for 

the defense a continuance was taken 
to the October term of court.

New Church Is Dedicated.

Henry ville. — The new Christian 

church at Memphis was dedi
cated, Rev. Harfey Jackson of Sey
mour presiding. The $1,000 indebted
ness was raised and also $200 to go 
to the credit of the church.

Feud Murder Trial Opens.

Anderson.— The trial of Ora Colo, 

aped 2 2  years, for murder in the 

second degree, began before Judge J. 

F. McClure in the circuit court. The 
tragedy occurred August 9, 1907. at 
the home of Newton Moore, in the 

Red Mead neighborhood, northeast of 
El wood, and was the culmination of a 

feud between George Leever and Ora 
Cole, neighbors and broth*: s-in-Iaw.

Young Man a Suicide.
New Albany. — W illiam  McPher-

in *? 1 Otwl ....... r. ....I.. .1 --- •

Declares Ballot Sacred.

Kokomo. —  Flag day was cele

brated in this city. Services were 

held in First Congregational church, 

attended by members of the G. A. R.,
W . R. C. and Daughters of the Ameri
can Revolution. An address was de
livered by Rev. C. W. Choate, who ex-

. . ... “ I Proved, near county scat, 176 n>ll
pressed his gratification Of Gov. on main line O.. H. X y. and 

Hughes victory over racetrack gam- J o i k n ’b k l t ’la n E ? * 1

toilet antiseptic
Keeps the breath, teeth, mouth und body 
antisepticully clean and free from on- 
healthy germ-life and disagreeable odors, 
which water, soap and tooth preparation* 
alone cannot do. A  
germicidal, d is in 
fecting and deodor
izing toilet requisite 
of exceptional ex
cellence and econ
omy. In v a lu ab le  
for inflamed eyes, 
throat und nasal and 
uterine catarrh. At 
drug and to ile t  
stores, 50 cents, or 
by mail postpaid.

Large Trial Sample
•o t h  " h i » c t m  a n d  b i a o t t "  b o o k  i i n t  m u

T H E  PAXTON T O I L E T  CO. ,  Boston,  M u *

Jstsyfc SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

RAISIN VIHARDS
Yielding 2; to 50% Aoouai Income

w* are planting Vineyards of 
raisins and other grapes and 
selling at half their ma.

Inc ’r r r n  nn 1 vaI;:' - 1 Hum t« hcar- *ns 1 “ EH and c<mt.nue their care. if desired
M KNTS acrG l r a c t3  SOLD ON EASY PAY-

, * i:c.r *0,ir J'*ars wln net 25 to M per cent, on 
investment, hearing forever. Increasing with 
igc. an-: insuring perpetual income, a splendid 
annuity, much better than life insurance. 
KJ.stns are a. sure crop and staple. N o  waste 
or loss. cold storage or hurried shipment*;
ou can hold crop for best price. Write today 

for Illustrated li > kiet of "cold facts.'* As offer 
is limited a small remittance wFll reserve 
tract. Refer* r.ce. any Pisad'-tia Bank 
A R R O W H E A D  R E A L T Y  C O R P O R A T I O N

Pasadena, Cal*

H O M E  F A R M  m a n K M S
proved, imar county seat, 1T5 mile* west of Chicago 

and Santa Ke It. 11'a 
rtloulnrs write.
- LOAN CO.,
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7 he W ar Secretary Receives Repub

lican Nomination for the Presi

dency--Minority Report on P la t» 

form Is Defeated in the Conven

tion-- V/ild Scenes in the Big Hall,

Chicago.— Secretary of "War Taft 
was nominated for the presidency 0:1 

the first ballot amid the greatest en
thusiasm. When the necessary votes 

bad been registered the entire con
vention went wild, and the commotion 
was so great, that it was some min
utes before the voting could be re
sumed. The total vote was as fol
lows:

Taft .......................................................702
Hughes .................................................  63
Cannon .................................................  61

Fairbanks ...........................................  40
Knox .....................................................  68

La Follette .........................................  25
Foraker ...............................................  16
R ooseve lt .....................................................  3

Absent .................................................  2

The convention adopted the plat
form framed for it by the resolutions 
committee, headed by Senator A. .7. 
Hopkins. It voted down a minority re
port containing radical planks and said 
to represent the views of Senator La- 
Follette of Wisconsin. The minority 
report was presented by Represent a 
live Cooper of that state. The vote 
on roll call was: Yeas, 2S; nays. 052.

Following the adoption of the plat
form the names of the different candi
dates for the nomination were placed 
before the convention. Congressman 
Boutell named Speaker Cannon and 
the demonstration given the Speaker 
lasted fully 15 minutes. The demon
strations were repeated as each fa- 
vorlto son was named, and the pre
sentation of Secretary Taft was 
greeted by unusual applause, the dele
gates and tho visitors filling the great 
hall with a deafening noise. The 
naming of Senator LaFollette closed 
the list, and the convention proceeded 
to tho balloting for a nominee.

Burton Names Taft.

Chicago.— Wild cheers from thou
sands of throats greeted the placing 
In nomination of Hon. W illiam  How
ard Taft of Ohio for the presidency 
by Representative Theodore E. Bur
ton at the Republican national con
vention at thc Coliseum. More than 
700 of the 980 delegates to the conven
tion rose in their seats and yelled 
themselves hoarse when Mr. Burton 
had concluded his speeeh introducing 
the name of Roosevelt's right hand 
man to the body of delegates gathered 
to pick a party representative as a 
standard bearer in the fight at the 
polls this fall.

Outbursts of cheers at times during 
Mr. E:*rton’s speech interrupted him. 
but after a few moments’ pause he 
continued. It was at the end of his 
address that tho real pandemonium 
broke loose. Hundreds In tho remote 
parts of the Coliseum had not heard a 
word of the speech because of the 
monstrous proportions of the building, 
but Mr. Burton’s resuming his seat 
on tho speakers' platform was signal 
enough to convey the idea that Taft’s 
name had been placed in nomination, 
and then the demonstration broke

| grave responsibility of selecting a 
presidential candidate with thc serene 
assurance that the Republican party 
will continue to rule this people. It is 
especially appropriate that this gath
ering should be held In this marvel
ous city of Chicago. Here it was that 
the righteous uprising against slavery 
and Bourbonism, sprung from the na
tion’s conscience, raised its first tri
umphant voice when Abraham Lincoln 
was nominated. And here, again, with 
notes of thunderous acclaim, en
raptured throngs greeted the naming 
of Garfield, of Blaine, of Harrison, and 
of Roosevelt.

"Again Ohio presents a candidate to 
tho national Republican convention. Tn 
seven stubbornly contested presiden
tial campaigns, sons of her sacred soli 
have led the embattled Republican 
hosts to victory. The Bucko Y& state 
has assuredly contributed her' share 
of statesmen and generals for the up
building of the nation. But that of

fined to the narrow limits of a single j 
commonwealth. To-day with fervid : 
earnestness we wage a contest for thc 
prize. To-morrow, united for the fray ■ 
and quickened by a common fiery zeal, . 
the champions of all the candidates 
will go forth with mounting enthusi
asm to vanquish the foe.

“The most perplexing questions of 
to-day arise from the bountiful de
velopment of our material wealth.

Pays Tribute to Roosevelt.
“Against all these abuses and in the 

work for restoring old ideals of hon
esty and equality, as well as for high
er standards of civic duty, one man 
has stood pre-eminent, and that man 
Is Theodore Roosevelt. Against cor
ruption in every form he has set his 
face with grim determination, prompt 
and fearless In action and with that 
intelligent leadership which has as
sured the establishment of a better 
era iu which the strong and the weak 
alike must submit themselves to the 
impartial execution of the law. The 
story of his achievements will make 
up oue of the brightest pages in the 
history of this or any age and will 
prove that to-day, as in any critical 
hour of social unrest or of danger, the 
man will appear who can grapple with 
the emergency.

"Who so fit to take up the tasks 
which this wondrous generation de
mands should bo wisely aud impar
tially performed as his great war sec
retary? Since the day when, in Ben
jamin Harrison’s administration, these 
two first met— the one as solicitor gen
eral, the other as a member of the 
civil service commission— they have 
been bound together by like ideals and 
aims, by close ties of friendship, and 
by the exchange of mutual counsel, 
each with his own individuality and 
characteristics keeping constantly in 
view the ennobling vision of a better 
and a greater America. Since the day 
when, less than 30 years of age, Mr. 
Taft denounced, with burning words, 
a member of his profession who had 
been guilty of flagrantly vicious prac
tices.

Dealt with Dependencies.

"More than any other of our public 
; men he has had to do with our out- 
j lying dependencies and colonial rola- 
i dons. It was he who took in chargo 
the prosecution of that colossal enter
prise on the isthmus, the canal unit- 

. iug the lesser and the greater ocans, 
and under his directing hand the com
pletion of this most stupendous of 
public works is no longer a vague and 
distant hope, but an imminent reality. 
W ith his over-ready skill as a pacill- 

i cator, he restored tranquillity in the 
j fertile island of Cuba, so often dis
tracted by civil strife. In the far off 
Philippines, under a bla/.ing tropical 

■ sky, lie found a people of many races 
and tribes, degraded by centuries of 
misrule and oppression; and there too 

he not only established the rule of 
law and local control in place of con- 

, fusion and bloody strife, but showed 

; the way to self government, and a new 
recognition of the rights of man.

Knows Conditions of Orient.

"Secretary Taft has exceptional fa- 

j millarity with conditions in the dis- 
! tant orient- in Japan, in China. We 
may rest assured that our traditional 
friendship with Japan will continue. 
Moreover, the future promises that the 
slumbering millions of China will 
awake from thc lethargy of ages, and 
she then will realize that the morning ; 
dawn of fresher life and wider outlook | 
conies to her across the broad Pacific 
from free America, her truest friend 
and helper. We covet no portion of 
her territory. We desire from her, as 
from all nations, increased good will 
and that mutual respect which knows 
neither bluster nor cringing on either 
side. Thus in this new era of larger 
relations. Secretary Taft, with his 
comprehension of national and inter
national subjects, would furnish a cer
tainty of peace and sustained pres
tige. Under him, at h o m o  and every- 

I where, this mighty people would have 
an assured confidence in the secure 
development and progress of the coun
try and would rest safe in the reliance 
that a chief executive was at the helm 
who, in peace or in war, would guide 
the destinies of the nation with a 
strong hand and with a gentle, patri
otic heart.

"And so to-day In the presence of 
more than ten thousand, and with the 
inspiring thought of (he well-nigh ten

Copyright by Wald on F&wcetW

Theodore E. Burton.

which we are prouder still is her stal
wart citizenship—-the mightiest bul
wark of the republic in every common
wealth—made up of America’s free 
yeomen, ever ready to respond to the 
tocsin of alarm in days of peril, or 
to crush corruption whenever it 
raises its menacing head. From this 
citizenship Ohio, in the supreme emer
gency of the civil war, sent forth more 
than 200,000 soldiers for our country’s 
defense, a formidable array easily sur
passing in numbers the world-conquer
ing legions of imperial Caesar.

Welcomes Friendly Rivalry.
"We welcome the friendly rivalry of 

candidates from other states— from 
the great Empire state, ti e Keystone 
state, Indiana. Illinois, and Wisconsin, 
forming with Ohio a broad expanse 
extending in unbroken sweep from old 
ocean to the uppermost bound of the
■ rs.fi f inland OOilC VlW'll O f lllPsJO

thousand times ten thousand who 
dwell within our borders, I nominate 
for the presidency that perfect type 
of American manhood, that peerless 
representative of the noblest Ideals in 
our national life, W illiam  H. Taft, of 
Ohio.”

ROOSEVELT DEMONSTRATION.

Delegates and Spectators Wildly Cheer 
President for 45 Minutes.

The second day of tho Republican 
national convention brought the long- 
expected Roosevelt yell, a whirlwind of 

enthusiasm which raged within the 
vast amphitheater of the Coliseum for 
full 45 minutes Wednesday, and for a 
time presented to the timid the spec
ter of a Roosevelt, stampede.

This demonstration was decidedly 
the feature of a day otherwise notable 
for a stirring speech from the perma
nent chairman of the convention. Sen. 
ator Henry Cabot Lodge of Massachu
setts, for much practical procedure 
in placing the convention on a smooth 
running basis, and for the final defeat 
of the plan to reduce the representa
tion of southern states at future na
tional conventions.

Taft Men All Seated.
Probably the most important act of 

the day, and the one having greatest 
significance, was the adoption of the 
report of the commit tee on credentials, 
seating the Taft delegations practical
ly in to to. If there had been any 
lingering doubt of the Taft strength it 
disappeared before this decisive ac
tion, which in effect placed upwards of 
700 delegates in the Taft column.

Temporary Chairman Burrows 
called the convention to order prompt
ly at 12:20, but tho delay of commit
tees in reporting gave an hour for di
version before the serious work of the 
day was begun. This time was given 
over lo the visiting clubs, with bands 
and vocal choruses, bearing banners 
and strange devices of C.. O. P. ele
phants. In front of tho delegates par
aded this motley throng, eliciting 

laughter and applause.

Great Roosevelt Demonstration.
Mr. Lodge early in his address 

launched his sentence which electri
fied the assemblage into its first real 
demonstration of wild enthusiasm.

"The president.’’ exclaimed Mr. 
Lodge, " ‘is thc best abused and most 
popular man in the United States to

day."

Tills was the long awaited signal. 
Instantly a shout broke from the gal
leries and was echoed back from the 
floor, at first only a tempest of de
tached yells, and cat-calls, and shouts 
of "Teddy,” but gradually gathering 
force and volume until it swelled to a 

whirlwind of sound and motion, as 
delegates and spectators rose en 
masse, mounting chairs, waving ban
ners. hats, handkerchiefs, flags, news
papers. anything which could be seized 
upon to add turbulence to the scene.

For three-quarters of an hour the 
tumult continued, and then Chairman 
Lodge finished his speech and the 
business of the convention was re

sumed.

Permanent Officers Picked.
Permanent officers of the conven

tion were installed as follows during 
tho second day’s proceedings:

Chairman — Senator Henry Cabot 
Lodge, Massachusetts.

General Secretary—John R. Malloy, 
Columbus, O.

Sergeant at-Arms— W illiam  F. Stone. 
Baltimore.

Parliamentarian—Asher C. Hinds, 
Washington, D. C.

Chaplains—Bishop P. J. Muldoon, 
Chicago; Rev. W illiam  O. Waters, Chi
cago; Rev. Tobias Schanfarber. Chi
cago; Rev. John Wesley Hill. New 
York; Rev. Lorenzo D. Case. Chicago.

The convention then proceeded to 
the selection of the various commit
tees.

Tho gavel used to open the conven
tion is of more than passing historic 
interest, being made from a log pre
served from old Fort Dearborn. The 
inside of the cover of the box contain
ing the gavel is left in its rough-hewn 
condition, showing the deep broad-ax 
cuts. 1’he mallet is about a foot, long 
and around the head is a silver band, 
bearing an American Hag in colored 
enamel.

BANKER A SUICIDE
OHIO MAN ABOUT TO BE ARREST

ED, KILLS HIMSELF.

BARRICADED IN HIS HOME

Accused of Misappropriating Funds of 

Aberdeen Banking Company, Now 

in the Hands of a Re. 

ceiver.

HER DESTINATION IN DOLBT.

Aberdeen, O.— As officers carry
ing a warrant charging him with 
misappropriation of thc funds of the 
Aberdeen Banking Company, were 
breaking down the doors of his barri
caded home to place him under arrest, 
D. 11. Fawcett, president of tho bank, 
Thursday placed a revolver to his 
head and fired a bullet into his brain.

Death was almost instantaneous.
The warrant and the tragedy fol- | 

lowed the appointment of W. A. List 
as receiver of the Aberdeen Banking 
Company, which closed its doors sev
eral days ago.

Fawcett organized the bank as a pri
vate concern two years* ago, with a 
capitalization o? §40,000. Deposits I 
were large. Fawcett came to Aber
deen from Webster, Va., where a son 
is In the banking business.

He was 52 years of age. and leaves 
a wife, sou and two daughters.

Little Girl’s Remark Net Complimi 
tary to Grandma.

Ethel is of the mature age o? fi 
Recently her grandmother conclud 

that it devolved on her to instruct t 
child in religious matters.

"You must, ho a good girl, Ethe 
she said. “Then you will go to heav 
when you die.”

Ethel seemed scarcely pleased w 
this reward for exceptional conduct 

"Don’t you want to go to heaver 
asked grandma, with a look of 
p roach.

"Oh, 1 don’t know,” tempori; 
Ethel. “I  guess not.”

“W hy not?” demanded grand! 
severely.

“Because maybe I couldn’t get ot 
answered Ethel.

"You wouldn’t want to get out," 
plied grandma.

“Oh, yes. I should," returned Etl 
with conviction.

"No,” argued grandma, "you wo 
not. Why should you want to get 
of heaven?”

"Why,” answered Ethel, " I guess 

want to go and see you once it 
while, wouldn’t 1 ?"—Woman's lie 
Companion.

RETIRES AS PARTY CHIEF.

John Sharp W illiams Resigns Minority 
Leadership in House.

SOUNDS FAMILIAR.

Eufaula. Ala.—Congressman John 
Sharp W illiams of Mississippi has re
signed the minority leadership of the 
house of representatives, to take ef
fect December 1 next. This announce
ment is made by Congressman H. D. 
Clayton, chairman of the Democratic 

caucus.
In  a letter to Mr. Clayton, under , 

Washington date of June 1 'i, Mr. Wil- 
< Hams, without previous intimation of 
| his intentions to retire, writes in tak- 
: ing this step he does he Is actuated 
' solely by the idea that it is best for 
the Democratic party. Tn resigning 
thus early, ho is moved, he says, by a 

desire to give the minority ample time 
to consider whom they want to suc
ceed him. and also for the reason that 
if the next house is Democratic, 
thc new speaker, whoever he may bo, 
ought to have the experience which 
the position of floor loader would give 
him during the short session next 

winter.

MANY VESSELS IN DANGER.

Projectiles from New York Forts pa|| 

Near Steamers.

New York.—Target practice of the 
big 12-inch guns was continued Thurs
day by Forts Hamilton and Wads

worth at the Narrows. There were a 
large number of vessels in the lower 
bay when firing started, and projec
tiles weighing more than half a ton 
fell near outgoing and incoming steam- 
ors. Forty rounds in all were 

fired.
The first shell from one of the big 

rifles struck between the trans-Atlan
tic liners Cedric and Kaiserin Auguste 
Victoria, throwing up a great volume 
of water. One projectile fell some dis
tance ahead of the Deutschland and 
not far from several schooners that 
were beating out to sea. Each pro
jectile weighed from 1,060 to 1,090 

pouuds.

PATIENT SHOOTS DOCTOR.

‘The End of a Long Life.”

The Missing Link.
What was said to be the "mis 

link between man and ape” was fc 
by Dr. Dubois in 1S95 on the b< 
of tho Bengawan river, in cer 
Java. These fossil remains consi 
of a skull, a thigh bone and two n: 
teeth, from which the scientists " 
structed” an animal, not human, 
nearer to matt than the ape. 
"link" was named "Pithecanthr 
Erectus."—New York American.

H ow ’s T h is ?
Wo oJTor Oao Hundred Dollars Reward fr 

■jftuc of Catarrh (tint camioi be curci by 'T * 
Cat-itrti Cure. ua

„  . F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo.
Wo, t.h« undOMlgnfid. have Kn >wq f. .1. Chet 

for tbe last 15 rears, trad believe him perfectly h. 
oraMe 1st a.l hueluoae ;rann.tctl< n« and nnancU 
utile to carry out oay obligation* made t/ his* firm 

W a i .tm vO. K I S’ XAN *  M a r v in ,

Wholesale Druggists. Toledo.
Ha.: 8 Catarrh Cure Ii tnkeu internally, actl 

directly upo n  tho blood aud wucoue Mirfacc* ->( j 
Ti- i i.i 'Uiil,>rca free. l ’rie8 75cunu j 

bo'.clc. S<i:.l bv u.‘. Dratt-lsls.
Taiu Hall's 1 uuiily Pillo for counib-utlja.

This above all; to thine own s< 
be true; and it must lollow, as tl 
night the day*, thou canst not then ! 
false to any man. -Shakespeare.

LewiV Single Binder cigar- richest, me 
satisfying smoke on the market. Yc 
dealer or Lewis’ Factory, Peoria, 111.

It ’s easy for a deaf mute to love 
girl more than tongue can tell.

FITS. St. vim*’ lkisi<*<‘ and Norvoua Diseases ji 
»i:i:ienilr rnrivl by l>r. K.ino’sGr. r X. rvc U. Mo: 
Bend f« r FREE (2.00 trial bottle and treatise. 
K. H. Kllno. LO., Ml Arch Street, Philadelphia,

Did you ever see a pretty girl w 
didn't know she was pretty?

Mr*. Winslow's Soothing Syrup.
For children teething, ovftcae tho reduce* 
fiammutlon. alla> a pain, curoe wind colic. 25c a hot

More people are fooled by the tru 
than by lies.

Milwaukee Physician Dangerously 

Wounded for Failure to Cure.

REPUBLICAN PLATFORM AT A GLANCE

Milwaukee.— Dr. Frank Stirn of 
Cudahy, a suburb of Milwaukee, was 
shot and probably mortally wounded 
by a man named Antony Kriz Thurs
day. KHz was arrested. Three shots 
are supposed to have been fired while ! 
the doctor was sitting in his office. It. 
is said that Kriz was a patient of Dr. 
Stirn aud that he fired the shots be
cause the physician had failed to 
cure him of an ailment with which he 

suffered.

SUES FOR $2,500,000 ESTATE.

ROOSEVELT—
The abuse of wealth, the tyranny of power, and tho evils of privilege and 

favoritism have been put to scorn hy his simple, manly virtues of justice and 
fair play. We pledge a continuance of the Roosevelt policies. 

ANTI-INJUNCTION—
The Republican party will uphold the authority of the court*, but believes 

the rules of procedure In federal courts with respect to injunctions should bo 
more accurate ly defined by statute, and th:it no injunction should be issued 
without notice.

LABOR—
The same wise policy . , . will be pursued in every legitimate direction 

within federal authority to lighten thc burdens and increase the happiness and 
advancement of all who toil.

THE TARIFF—
Thc Republican party declares for a revision of tariff by a special session 

of congress immediately following the inauguration of the next president. We 
favor the establishment of maximum and minimum rates to be administered by 
the president.

MONEY—
An expanding commerce . . . and increasing crop movements disclosc ; 

Hie need of a more elastic and adaptable system.

TRUSTS—
The federal government should have greater supervision and control over 

corporations engaged in interstate commerce having the power to create 
monopolies.

INLAND WATERWAYS—
We call for a large and comprehensive plan. Just to all portions of the 

country, to improve the waterways, harbors, and great lakes.

ARMY AND NAVY—
While the American people do not desire and will not provoke a war with 

any other country we nevertheless declare our devotion to a policy which 
will keep :hi? republic ready at all times to defend her traditional doctrines.

GOOD ROADS—
We approve the efforts of the argicultural department to make clear to the 

public the best methods of good road construction.

NEGROES—
Wo demand equal justice for all men. without regard to race or color, and 

condemn all devices for the disfranchisement of the negro.

REPUBLICAN POLICY.
The difference between Democracy and Republicanism Is that one stands for 

’ - ‘ — --  -- •. nthor fr.t* strength j»nd imrnose.

Common Law Wife Makes Contention 

in California Case.

Santa Barbara, Cal. —  Dominga 
Schiappn Pietra has filed a suit against 
the heirs of the late Leopold Pietra of 
Ixjs Angeles, asking for one-half of an 

estate valued at §2,500,000, alleging 
that she Is the common law wife of 
Frederico Pietra. an Italian immigrant, 
who laid a foundation for the im
mense fortune.

Big Class at Ann Arbor.

Ann Arbor, Mich.— At the closing 
exercises hero Thursday of the sixty- 
fourth annual I ’niversity of Michigan 
commencement, Dr. John II. Finley, 
president of ih<* College of New York, 
made the address, and President 
Angell presented diplomas to SS7 
graduates.

Wealthy Toledo Man Indicted.

Toledo, O.- C.eorge C«. Metzger, one 
of the wealthiest men of Toledo and 
president of the Broadway bank, which 
closed iis doors a few weeks ago. has \ 
been indicted on counts charging him 
with embezzlement and misapplication 
of funds.

Powder Plant Blows Up.

Berkeley, Cal The Yigorit powder 

plant at Pinole, a few miles north of 
here, caught tire Thursday, causing

This Beautifu l Pastel Fre<
for limited time only, with pound paclcag 
“20-Mule-Team” Rorax. Choice 4 picture 
in colors, Mx!7 lncl.es. If your dealt 
hasn't the pictures scud top of pouu 
package “SO-Mule-Team” Borax and 4  

with dealer’s name and receive pictur 
FREE. L O C A L  A G E N T S  W AN TED 
Write for money-making plan.
Pacific Coast Borax Co., New Yor!

i» i< ;  p r o f i t s  in  O k l a h o m a . An*
~  ctoonc* for small savings and large 
Choice la lids and gold bonds secured bv :;inn u 
gage bearing highest interest rate*. Ten <lol 
or ten iliotisuml can be safolv invited n-itr 
help. Writ" for particulars. t«ltAli Ail ANh.sH 
Pauls \ alley, Oklahoma.
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WITH THE COTTAGERS
Items Concerning the Summer Residents Along 

Maxinkuckee’s Beautiful Shores.

W. T. Wilson’s cottage is being 

repainted.
JT. Ji. I l  ay wood is now taking it 

easy atflamewold.

W. J. Carson is treating Edge- 

water to a fresh coat of paint.

Miss Clara E. Lock of Terre 

Haute is a guest at the Martin 

Box.

Walter Kohu of Tndianapolis is 

rusticating for two weeks at the 

lake.
Mesdames Peirce and Ward are 

now enjoying tho lake breezes at 

Oak Lodge.
Misses Marjorie and Deborah 

Potts have joined their parents at 

the cottage.
W . A. Hughes of Indianapolis is 

visiting Mrs. K. Griffiths at fngle- 

8ido cottage.

f Master Joseph I ’ hi of Logans- 1 
port is visiting his aunt, Mrs. O.

K. Hoi bruner.

Miss Tsabelle Oates of .Indianap

olis is visiting her grandmother,

Mrs. A. B. Gates.
Mr. aud Mrs. Mothershead of 

Tndianapolis are occupying the W . 

II . Porter cottage.

Mrs. Newman and son Donald of 

Indianapolis aro guests of Mr. and 

Mrs. W. II. Fulton at W'illowdale.

Harold O. Smith and family ar

rived Saturday in their auto and 

are installed in tho Stechan cot-| 

tage.

Mrs. Hamrnel ami son Walter!

Laid to Uest

The funeral of Sophronia Me- 

Feeley was largely attended at tho 

M. ft. church Thursday afternoon. 

Rev. Mr. Nicely preached a com

forting sermon, and a quartet of 

Sophronia’s high school classmates, 

Clara Wiseman, Clara Rollins, 

Clara Stahl and Ada Scheuermau. 

sang two selections. Four other 

numbers wore given by a volun

teer choir. The pallbearers were 

Jessie Grove, Clara Wiseman, Ada 

Scheuermau, Chloe Houghton,Cla

ra Stahl and Clara Rollins all 

fellow-members with the deceased 

of the high school class of l'JOo ex

cept Jessie Grove of '07 who wore
Francis of Tndianapolis are visiting whito waists aluf  black skirts. The 

Mrs. Walter S. Duenweg at Tdle ]oraj memorials were numerous
Kase.

Mr. and Mrs. 

daughter are visiting Mrs. Stew

art's parents, Mr. and Mrs. C.Von- 

negut.

F. C. Rickert, who has just re

turned from Yale, will join the 

Rickert family at the Gardner cot

tage this week.

Mrs. F. T. 1 lord, son and daugh

ter of Terre Haute are now enjoy-

| and choice—including, besides in- 

W. Stewart aud dividual offerings, tributes from 

the Lake View hotel, the Kp worth 

league and the 1(.K)G high school 

class. The interment was at Pop

lar Grove.

t HE WORD “QUACK.”Sho ife not dead but Merely fUen. i 

to a higher life. The Master said I
“Well done my good and faithful Its Origin Traced Back to th© Sixteenth

Century.

The original and acquired meanings
servant” and her spirit was wafted 

upward. Rest, dear classmate, lor an old word have been clear-

B U RR  OAK BR1EFLETS.
0. .V N ftxoy, Correspondent.

iiorn, to C. Kaiigh and wife, on 

June 17, a daughter.

A. IT. Ruplo lost a valuable

after labor, rest is sweet. Thy j 

memory shall lead us on until we 

join you where tho faithful never, 

part and where love abounds un-l 

ceasing.

Signed: Class ’0<> of which she 

was a member. Clarence Jones.! 

Chloe Houghton, Clara Wiseman.!

ed up in the law courts. When “quack" young horse last week.
had its turn. Sir Edward Clarice, who 
was probably quoting a dictionary, de

fined the word as “a boastful pretend
er to medical skill.” “Quack” is un- 

cloubtcdly derived by suggestion from 
the quacking of a duck. The quack 
doctor has always substituted volu
bility for knowledge. “Quacker” and

Wm. Vanderweele has a new 

: awning on his business room.

Blanche Vanderweele is home 

from Chicago and will remain sev- 

! oral weeks.

Mr and Mrs. Riley Dixon and

Ada Scheuermau. C lara  

Clara Rollins. Otto Zeehiel

Stahl,

SLEEP IN THE DESERT.

Impossibility of Keeping Awake In 
Riding Across Gobi.

| “quacking cheat” were sixteenth eon- , 
tury words. “Quack” I n !  ■ t : visited at Ober Saturday
sense is certainly as old os 1G0C, when and  S unday , 
it was Included l:i the earliest of our 
slang dictionaries. The original word 
v.".s “quacksalver,” a traveling empiric 

who quacked about 3iis salves, and, 
j according to Ilenley and Farmer, the 
dramatist Wycherly first shortened this

Hitherto 1 have though; thai travel-! w'ord to “quack.

ing by carts over stony roads . nd stay
ing in Chinese inns nt night was the

The fu ll term, quack doctor, is found 
<:t least as early as 1710, when these

e . county, Ind., Oct. 15, 1885, and
mg the comforts of their summer / ' ’ ’
. , died m Culver, Ind., Jane 16, l$0o,

China was culled njion to endure, but 
since I have rravchnl with a cartivan 
of camels 1 have changed my opinion. 
Thc monotony of the desert, by day 
and the bod of camel’s saddle at night, 
the evil smell of camels and tho slow
ness of their drivers and the acrid 

choking of tfu* little fire on which one’s 
food Is cooked—none of these things irf 
so trying to the foreigners the sleep- 

of Charles and Amanda MoFcely, incss whici attacks on« iu this high 

was born near Bruce Lake. Fulton! region. This to me was a real torture.
Traveling the cold night with no other

hardest thing n foreigner traveling in | "o n ls  wore used us a title to the Earl
of Itoehestcr's mountebank speech ou 
Tower hill. This witty and profligate

O b itu a ry .

Fronia May McFeely, daughter

Prof. W. W. Parsons of Terre 

Haute are now sitting ou the shady 

side of their cottage.

Mrs. Charles Fleming of Terre 

Haute is a guest of M rs. IS. W. 

Johnson at Oak Dell.

P. M. Harwood is putting in a 

concrete walk at The Haws and 

making other improvements.

Mr. and Mrs. VanCamp of In 

dianapolis will occupy Mrs. S. 1'. 

Sherrin’s cottage this season.

Mr. Ritchie and family of Tn

dianapolis are occupying the Allen 

Daggett cottage this summer.

Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Ogle of Tn

dianapolis are now pleasantly lo

cated at their East side cottage.

Harry Bliss, after spending a 

week with a friend at tho lake, re

turned home in his auto Monday.

home on the East side.

Mr. and Mrs. II. R. Dohlan of 

Indianapolis arrived Saturday in 

their auto and are guests at the 

Dohlan- Weinstein cottage.

Miss Jamie Lenow of Little 

Rock, Ark., and Miss Lillian But-

company than dull Chine 
to sleep while walking •

who seen.' 
ugslde thc

aged 22 years, 8 months and I day. camels or while sittmg on • ;*-ir backs, 
n  . . .  ,  aL n,r ,i .. , . and V'finti weighed down by heavy 
Froma joined the Methodist lipis- s, U11„ 1

copal church Fob. (>, 1005. She 

was also a member of the Epworth 

league. She leaves father, mother, 

six brothers, four sisters, and a host 

of friends to mourn their loss.
ler of San Antonio. Texas, are vis

iting Mrs. W. S. Dnenweg.

Fred Sample of Indianapolis has 

new cothige completed and has ta

ken possession. Fred says it is a 

good one for he built it himself.

Charles Monnigor and son Carl 

of Indianapolis arc at the lake get

ting Villa Carl ready for the sea

son. Mrs. Monnigor will arrive; 

later.

Mr. and Mrs. C. K. Plank and j 

daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Brant and 

Margery Williams of Rochester' 

are at Two Oaks for a couple o f ; 

weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. J . M. Carey and 

daughter Ruth of Indianapolis 

stopped on their way home from 

the convention and spent Sunday 

with Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Coffin.

r FANTAN AT MACAO.

Gambling Houses of tho Monte Carlo of 
the East.

Macao, a Portugnese-Chlnese port nt 
the mouth of the Canton river, In 
China, Is the Monte Carlo of the east 
One must wait until evening to see tho 
famous “fantan” houses. The interi
ors are brilliantly lighted with oil 
lamps (for Macao boasts neither elec
tricity nor gas) and furnished with cost
ly Canton blackwood elaborately carved 
and upholstered in velvet There are 
two floors. The cooly class remains 
on tho ground floor, where the actual 
games take place, but in the room 
above, Immediately over tho table iu 
the room below, there Is a Square 
“ well” w ith a rail around It and a 
narrow table furnished with betting 
books and pencils, cigarettes, etc.

Tho visitor may take a seat, and look 
down at the game, which really seems 
fa ir and simple. A  man sits nt tho 
head of the table with a huge heap of 
brass “cash" l>efore him aud a slender 
wand in his hand. He takes up a 
handful of the coin and puts It ou tho 
table, covering it with a brass hat. 
Then the betting begins, the bets being 
laid on the nuiul>er 1, 2, 3 or 4, after 
which the banker takes up the hat and 
counts out the cash In fours, separat
ing  them with his cane, the number 
left when the last “four" Is removed 
being tho subject of the betting. These 
houses, numerous as they arc, make 
an enormous Income and are a source 
of large revenue to Macao.—Exchange.

SPURIOUS ANTIQUES.

Tho Tarantula.
Whether the tarantula Is ever 

death dealer or not is a disputed point. 
However, there seems to be no doubt 
that thc bite of this spider like crea
ture Inflicts one of the most painful 
Wounds that the human body can en
dure. Stolid Indians who have home 
tho tortures of the sun dance without 
flinching have been known to roll upon 
the ground and shriek In agony when 
l»ltten by a tarantula, which leaves a 
livid scar that never grows dim. It Is 
possible that the tarantula bite some
times proves fatal, although it is diffi
cult to find a well authenticated In
stance of this kind. — Chicago Inter 
(Ocean.

Even Euds Grow Old.
According to a government Ixrtanlst 

a t  Washington, them is reason to be- 
lieve that buds share in the growing 
Old of th# parent plant. IIo  Illustrates 
his meaning In this way: Suppose the 
average life of an individual plant— 
pay a tree—to be 100 years; then a bud 

Removed when the parent plant Is fifty 
jrears old will also be virtually fifty 
years of age and If transplanted by 
grafting will l>e able to live on the 
graft only f lf t j  years more.

Many Forg. ries Clover Enough to De
ceive thc Experts.

In  the manufacture of antiquities thc 
forger shows an ingenuity that is un
limited. Furniture, prints, china, pic
tures, plate, armor, ivory, bronze, 
tapestry- all are most successfully im i
tated. Many such Imitations are, it 
is true, clumsy enough, but u great 
many deceive even the initiated. Tho 
experts of national museums have boon 
Imposed upon more than onco.

The British museum bought a Pa Us
sy plate for §250. Whilo an attendant 
was handling It ono of tho seals at
tached to It.s back, attesting its genu
ineness, became detached, disclosing 
the mark of a modern French potter. 
Terra cotta figures of Isis and Osiris, 
bought by the same Institution for 
thousands of dollars, were discovered 
to bo composed of/jnodem clay. There 
is one forger of antiquities whose spe
cialty Is old leather jacks; another pro
duces horn books; still another turns 
out mediaeval manuscripts; a fourth, 
clerical vestments of tho middle agw, 
and so on.

An expert of the Smithsonian tnstt- 
tut ion was called upon not long ago to 
pass upon n specimen of a mummy 
servant, an efligy, In a plastic material, 
such as the Egyptians burled with 
their dead. Close examination proved 
it to be made of putty. It was a very 
clever forgery.

Count Tyskiowiez, a noted Judge aud 
collector of antiquities, gives some in
teresting details of the forgeries that 
have been attempted from tho earliest 
times. No metal lent Itself so easily 

n to this work as gold. Etruscan Jewelry 
has been largely manufactured in 
Italy, but Syria has carried ou the 
most extensive forgery of gold works 
of art. Forgeries in silver have been 
less successful.

A good story Is told of a forged sli
ver cup in Rome tluxt purjwrrted to 
have come from some secret excava
tion in Sicily. This “ancient’' cop was 
ornamented with a circular bas-relief 
representing the frieze of the Parthe
non. In the height of his Innocence the

M em o r ia l.

From the Family in Memory of 

Fronia.

Over ihe mystic river of death 

To the home on the other shore,

Bidding adieu in a parting breath 

Fronia passes to that heavenly home

The boatman of death has taken 

her there 

To dwell in the realms above

Where angels' joys she will share 

And beckon to ones left in love.

Gone from father’s and mother's 

care
To adore Gods blissful throne;

Brothers and sisters each must, 

spare

That pleasant sunshine from their 

home.

In memory we see her yet,

A soul so spotless and white,

Passing away- passing away 

our homes’ darling pet.

As a foggy mist in the darkening 
night

Her sparkling eyes have gone 

from our sight,

Iler sweet soft voice from our ears; 1

But she left a path of virtue and 

right

To guide us from sin to a holier 

sphere.

Let us spare her for a better 

place.

And prepare to meet her beckon

ing hands.

For we know she’s at tho golden 

gate

To welcome ns as we near the 

strand.

neigh-
C ard  of T hanks .

We desire to thank our 

bors and friends who so kindly as

sisted us during the sickness and 

death of our beloved daughter and 

sister Fronia. We cannot express 

our thanks for the beautiful flow

ers. Father. Mother, Brothers and 

Bisters.

F ro n ia  as  a  C lassm a te .

As it has pleased our kind and 

merciful Father in Heaven to take 

from our midst our dear, much be

loved friend and classmate, Fronia 

McFeely, while our heads are 

bowed in sorrow and our hearts are 

filled with grief we can but say, 

“Thy will bo done.” Wo shall 

miss her smile, her cheerful life 

and her ever helping hand. For 

many years we were classmates

during which time we knew her 

forger had given tho frieze in its'pres- only to love her for her beautiful
ent ruined condition. Tho cup obtained 
an Immediate success siiouts of laugh
ter.—St. Louis Republic.

For One’s Own Comfort,
Half the sting of poverty or small 

aneans is gone when one keeps house 
for one’s own comfort and not for the 
comment of one’s neighbors.—Dinah 
Marla Mulock.

Fooling the Cook.
"Your cook Is telling that your hus

band gets a very small srtfary.”
"We Just tell her th am o  keep her 

; from demanding a large one.”—IIous- 
i ton Post

life among us. She was always 

cheerful and willing to be useful 

in every way possible. Although 

she will no longer mingle with us 

hero we shall cherish her memory 

and shall remember her life as an 

incentive to inspire within us a 

higher aim for a purer and higher 

life. Her life was characteristic of 

love, purity, and hard labor. True, 

she was young in age but in use

fulness, experience, and good Jiv-

1*1
endured.

You sit on your horse and. in spite of 
every effort, fall asleep. Presently you 
wake up and find yourself on the 
ground, with your horse standing be
wildered at your side, wondering 
whether you aro alive or dead. Th^n 
you try to keep yourself awake by 

walking and talking a bit t«> the camel 
drivers, but you soon find that they 
are just as sleepy ns yourself. A few 
words are exchanged, and then you 
are too tired to open your mouth to 
talk or even to think of anything but | 
sleep, sweet sleep. Oh. for Just a few 
minutes there at the roadside in the 
soft sand! B u t no; you must go on 
and fight against this desire. It too 
dangerous to sleep by the roadside on 
the ground. The caravan cannot w a it 
and your servant would not watch 
over you. He would soon fall asleep 
like yourself. The wolves would then 

have an easy time.
Yet Iu spite of all this reasoning you 

feel as if you were drawn to tho 
ground by the power of a thousand 
strong magnets and soon yield to sleep 
again. Suddenly your watchful horse, 
whose reins you have kept slung 
around your neck—1this is a wise thing 
to do—pulls up, starts and Jerks you 
wide awake. You Jump up, not know
ing where you are for some seconds, 
but you see your horse trembling and 
realize that danger is near.

For a few minutes you are fully 
awako and feel glad and refreshed. 
You jum p on your horse and catch up 

w ith the caravan, which has gone a 

few 11 (a li is CM yards) ahead.
After another ten il or so sleep creeps 

on again like a huge boa constrictor 
embracing you in its irresistible grasp. 
The same fight has then to be fought j 
over again. Then at last the caravan 
arrives at the halting place for th e : 
night.—North China Nows.

CORSICAN CUSTOMS.
Curious Observances Connected W ith 1 

Death and Burial.

When a Corsican woman dies she 1* 
always burled iu a new'costume, which 
sometimes with the poorer classes 
takes up most of the family savings, 
and as tho heat of the climate renders 
burial imperative within twenty-four 
hours the new gown Is generally com

menced directly the dying person’s ill 
ness assumes a serious form.

Corsicans reverence the dead, and a 
feature in a funeral Is the “Improvlsa- 
tores”—women whose business it is to 
improvise prose poetry to the mourn
ers. Often this improvising Is won
derfully beautiful and breathes the 
true feeling of sorrow.

The ‘‘death hunters" attend funerals 
and afterward wrestle with the mourn
ers. I f  a relative of the deceased gets 
the better in the combat It is assumed 
that his affection for the departed rel

ative was absolutely genuino.
When the corpse leaves the house 

tho women gather nt an upper window 
and, tearing out handfuls of their hair, 
throw it on the coffin. The rich hire 

women mourners, who scratch their 
faces and are paid in proportion to 
the Injuries they inflict on themselves 
in their paroxysms of grief.

A Corsican widow wears a strip of 
black material tied ou her eyes for a 
week, and during that period she is 
fed and led about by her friends. No 
room in her house is cleaned and no 
fire lighted for the same period.

In  the cemeteries Is a succession of 
little buildings with flat roofs and 
high openings. These are the tombs, 
and inside them are rich hangings, 
flowers, poetry and lamps, which thc 
mourners place there in remembrance 
of the departed.

nobleman (he is always called witty 
and profligate) took it into his head to 
disappear from his friends and appear 
to the mol> on Tower hill ns a quack 
doctor. The speech ho made on that 
occasion has been preserved, and it 
shi>v.s that quack oratory has gained 

nothing since.
It  is not all printable in these polite 

pages, but the following passage w ill 
. its character:

“The cures I  have done are as in
credible ns innumerable. T cured Frester 
.Ii hn’s godmother of a stupendous dolor 
In her os sacrum, which had like to 
cost ihe good lady tho perdition of her 
buckle bone. I cur’d rho Empress of 
Boolmapo of a cramp she got in her 

tongue by eating pork and butter’d 
parsnips. T cur’d an alderman of 
Grand Cairo of a scarlet, bum  tug, rag
ing fever, of which ho dy’d. I  cur’d 
the Kmperor of Morocco, who lay sev
en years sick of tho plague. I  cur’d 
him in forty-two minutes so that he 
danc’d  the serabrand. fltpflap and Som
erset to the admiration of his whole 
court For my pains he presented me 
with (5,000 Hungarian ducats and a 
Turkish cymetcr. Vcrbum sat saplentl. 
Mo cure, no money.”

I  doubt very much whether Sir Ed
ward Clarke was right in saying that 
the word “quack” was revived by 
Carlyle after Jt had died onf. So use
ful a word Is not likely to have been 
dropped, though in Carlyle’s vocabu
lary of denunciation It certainly tofik 
on a new importance. I t  was frdm a 

court of law, by the way, that Carlyle 
obtained the word “gig.” which, w ith 
ferocious glee, he never ceased to use 
as a symbol of smug respectability. 

The trial of Thurtell at Hertford as
sizes for the murder of Mr. Weare pro
duced the following dialogue:

“W hat sort of person was Mr. 

■Weare?”

“He was always a most respectable 
person.”

“W hat do you mean by respectable?” 
“ IIo  kept a gig."

Carlyle’s sardonic humor seized on 
this, and ever after when he was 
storming at respectabilities and unreal
ities “gigs” were not far from his 
mind. He even applied the word “gi£- 
manlty" to those classes of society 
which held the “gig” ideal.—John 
O’London In London Tatler.

Mr. and Mrs. Piper attended the 

commencement exercises at Knox 

last Saturday.

The Sutidaj game between Burr 

Oak and Culver resulted 8-f> in fa

vor of Burr Oak.

Mrs. Emma Short, and child of 

Toto are visiting Mrs. Short’s 

mother, Mrs. Eva So hock.

Stephen Coleman’s condition is 

somewhat improved. He walks 

about the room and in the yard 

occasionally.

'The Children's day exercises 

were pronounced good, but owing 

to such hot weather the attendance 

was not quite as large as usual.

Mrs. Knott and Mrs. Robbins of 

Plymouth visited with Mrs. Altie 

Maxey Friday. Harry Knott was 

also a caller in Burr Oak on Fri

day, the guest of (J. A. Maxey and 

family.

J . W. Currens has gone to Chi

cago and you need not bo surprised 

if he buys an automobile and rides 

the ’’critter" home. There are sev

eral other parties contemplating 

the idea of getting an automobile 

soon.

The Sunday school, prayer meet

ings and preaching services of the 

Church of God will be held in the 

front rooms of Mrs. W . F. W il

helms residence until other ar

rangements are completed. All 

are cordially invited to attend 

these meetings as usual.

Would you Attain the Art of Pub- 
lie Speaking?

Miss Mimes, who has been grad

uated from thc ‘‘Cumnock School 

0f Oratory." Northwestern univer- 

bjC h ic a g o , 111., is now ready to 

her second term’s work in 

Culver ^ is  summer. She is stop- 
p i , , , . - n t  the home of O. T. Goss 

and you d° well to see her at 

once.

Odd Change.
“C.rabbit has given up bank clerking 

to take a position as a conductor on 
the electric ears.”

“Hut that’s an odd change.”

“Odd change? Sure! That’s what in
duced him.”—Bohemian.

I£ t  every bird 
rw is h  Proverb.

sing Its own note.—

F or Sale .

A two-burner oil stove; 

hand, but good as new. 

Culver Department Store.

second- 

At the

Real I -state L oans .

The Exchange bank is now in 

position to make long time loans 

on real estate on the most favora

ble terms. For full information 

enquire at the bank.

* A BIG TIME FOR ALL! j
[VEiRYBODY is coming to Culver July |

4 for thc Big Celebration. Two Bal- |
loon Ascensions, Base Bali Games, Races, f

p Aquatic Sports, Bands, Fireworks, and lots |
| of other amusements. Watch for complete |
| program. Come and bring your friends. |

Selfish Etiquette.
Some rules In an old book on eti

quette seem to encourage a practice 
commonly called “ looking out for No. 
1.” Here are two of them:

When cake Is passed do not finger 
each piece, but with a quick glance se
lect the best.

Never refuse to taste of a dish be
cause you are unfam iliar w ith it  or 
you will lose the tasle of many a deli
cacy while others profit by your absti

E S  OH 
RO O T

Every bill for painting, covering, re
pairing and replacing your roof is a 

you can avoid if  you use

J- M  A S B E S T O S  RO O F  IN G
It  is thc only “ Fully-paid Non-asscssable”  

Roofing on the market Made of Ashcatos, an 
ing mineral and not 

affected by rust or rot or the action o f acids, chemical 
fumes, gases or heat and cold. Requires no coating or 

painting to preserve it and is, therefore, the “Chcapest- 
pcr-Year ' roofing.

Asjikstosidk ia an Asbestos Siding for buildings and is the most 
economical, durable and easily applied siding known.

A s k  lo r  s n m p lo s  ones p r ic e s ,

JOP1N S. OAST , §e!iin<) A c jen t!
C U L V E R ,  I N D I A N A  |


